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Sheriff Free kneels beside materials confiscated in speed lab seizure Monday.

Prisoner reveals speed lab 
operation to sheriff’s office
By BEAR MIL1.S 
Staff Writer

An inmate in the Gray County jail who wanted to 
“ clean the slate" led Sheriff Jimmy Free to a 
speed lab he operated south of the city. Free said 
Monday

“ We got a hold of a prisoner today who showed us 
where his lab was,”  Free stated. “ We got in excess 
of $35,000 worth of chemicals, drugs and parapher 
nalia. We did recover the complete lab with every 
thing in it ”

The sheriff said the man had been a prisoner in 
the jail and wanted to clear his conscience and his 
record so when he got out of incarceration he could 
make a “ clean -start.”

“ We’re not revealing his name at this time (be 
cause of) ongoing investigations.”  Free said.

While he would not say where the lab was lo
cated. he did say it was 10 to 12 miles south of 
Pam pa

Free also said he recovered a list of people from 
around the state, including several local residents, 
whom the prisoner had either -sold drugs to or 
bought them from.

“ He did have the lab hidden at the time, but he 
had been cooking recently,” Free -said. “ He de
cided he wanted to get everything straight while he 
was going down”

Free said it may be up to two weeks before the

Officials seek more budget cuts
By BEAK MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners 
said they are not satisfied City 
Manager Jack Chaney has made 
all the cuts possible in the prop- 
o-sed 1989/90 budget and that they 
are looking for further reductions 
in expenditures.

Chaney told commissioners 
Monday evening during a budget 
workshop he had pruned $600,000 
from the first draft of the budget, 
which showed expenditures to be 
$1.4 million over expected re
venues.

He also proposed rate in 
creases in fees for water, waste 
water and solid waste collection 
that would generate at least 
$882,256 in new revenues.

However, Mayor Richard Peet 
and city commissioners Ray 
Hupp and Jerry Wilson said they 
are unprepared to even consider 
increasing fees until they are con
vinced Chaney has cut every
thing but the bare essentials from 
the proposed budget.

“ We received the (second draft 
of the) budget tonight and I ‘m not 
for sure yet what’s even been cut, 
but I feel sure more can be cut,”  
Hupp said.

Wilson said, “ We can get into a 
game of words on whether we 
have fee increases or taxes, but I 
think we need to shoot straight 
with Mie residents o f Pam pa 
whether we have fees or taxes. 
I ’m not sure we need to have 
either one.

“ We need to cut first and then

see; if the services are essential 
and we don’t have enough money 
for them, we may have to look at 
increases. Let’s be sure all the 
disbursements we are budgeting 
are e.ssential.”

Wilson said he wanted to make 
sure no services were cut that 
might keep new industry from 
coming to Pampa. He said there 
must be a line drawn between the 
“ essential and the attractive.”

“ We still have a long way to go 
yet.” Mayor Peet said. “ We still 
have a deficit of $400,(K)0 we’re 
having to look at. Still. I'm not 
satisfied”

One area in which commission
ers questioned Chaney heavily 
was proposed raises and in
creased personnel for the Fi 
nance D ep a rtm en t that 
amounted to $21,600.

Chaney said the figure would 
include $4,000 raises for both 
director John Horst and his assis
tant. Phil Conner, and the crea 
tion of a new position at a cost of 
$13,600.

“ 1 guess that really doesn't 
bother me, except maybe in the 
amount of the raises all at one 
time,”  Peet said. “ 1 think that’s 
what’ s happened over the last 
three, four and five years. We've 
cut personnel and we didn’t cut 
the budget. We took the finances 
of these cut personnel and put 
those salaries into the top level. I 
have hesitancy there.”

The other proposed raise is for 
Glen Hackler, assistant to the 
city manager, in the amount of 
$7,904. Chaney said such a raise is

Oil spills
Weekend events prompt 
study of traffic control. 
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Bush wants amendment 
to prohibit flag burning

ISIaff pbels by Bear MIlUl

inmate’s name is rclca.scd During that time, he 
said, warrants will be issued around the state for 
the those people who.se names appeared on the 
buyer and seller lists at the speed lab.

“ There are other arrests pending; it goes com 
pletely across the state,”  Free said. “ It’s going to 
knock a big dent in the (local) drug trade, but we’re 
just now starting.”

Free said the man held a high position in the drug 
community and had powerful connections both 
locally and around the state

“ I do have the lists of people he bought the dope 
from and owed money to 1 haven’t counted them 
all but there is a bunch.” the sheriff said. “ We will 
start making arre.sts as .soon as I can get the paper 
work together. "

In addition tothe speed lab material. F'ree seized 
a quantity of pure cocaine that the inmate was 
cutting at the lab

“ They are cutting it and putting it on the 
streets.” he said “ There’s more than a pound of 
coke here and they cut It he advised us the street 
value is 35 to 1 ”

Free said it was unusual (hat a high ranking 
drug dealer would make such an unprovoked con 
fession. but said he believes the man is sincere in 
his desire to get out of the drug business.

Further charges against the man could be filed 
today in relation to the speed lab and drugs that 
were seized Monday

By TOM RAIJM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AIM Presi 
dent Bush, reacting to a Supreme 
Court decision that protects the 
right of protesters to burn the 
American flag, called today for a 
constitutional amendment (hat 
would prohibit desecration of the 
flag

Bush said “ support of the First 
Amendment need not extend” to 
desecration of the flag, which he 
termed “ the unique symbol of 
America ”

Bush fielded questions on sub 
jects ranging from international 
diplomacy to child care legisla
tion to ba.seball in a free wheeling 
45-minute news conference in the 
White Hou-se briefing remm

The president said;
• He will carry a package of eco
nomic aid when he travels to Po
land next month, but wants to 
first make sure that the cominun 
ist government there will follow 
through on economic and politic 
al reform. He said Soviet leaders 
shouldn’t be “ uptight ” about his 
journey to Poland and Hungary.
•  He still favors U S. contacts 
with China despite the continuing 
crackdown in Beijing against 
pro-democracy leaders.
•  He has no plans to call for leg
islation to alter recent Supreme 
Court rulings on affirmative ac
tion that drew’ criticism from 
civil rights groups.
• He intends to make sure that 
any wrongdoing at the Depart 
ment of Housing and Urban De
velopment is thoroughly aired 
and remedied
• He criticized legislation passed 
by the Democratic-controUed 
Senate on child care, but said he 
hopes agreement can be worked 
out on the subject.

Bush opened his visit to the 
briefing room by declaring his. 
support for a constitutional 
amendment that would negate 
last week’s 5-4 Supreme Court de
cision. The court held that burn 
ing (he American flag as a form

of protest i-s protected by the Con 
-St it ut ion

Bush said it was important to 
protect free spei'ch guarantees 
of protest, but he didn’t want to 
extend that to the flag

The court’s decision provoked 
an emotional res|)onse m Con 
gress and elsewhere, and Bush 
said protection of the flag will in 
no way lim it constitutional 
rights. He said he favored a con 
stitutional anumdinent ov»t  leg 
islation because a law cannot 
correct, in my v u-w. the egre 
gious offense of burning tbe 
American flag”

A constitutional aimuidment 
must be approved by a two thirds 
vote of the House and Senate, and 
then ratified by 38 of the .50 states 
The day after the Supreme Court 
ruling, proposed constitutional 
amendments were introduced in 
both houses of Congress

Bush also said he dues not want 
to see contacts with the ('hine.se 
government cut off. despite a 
continuing crackdown m Beijing 
a ga in s t le a d e rs  o f a |> r o 
democracy movement

Um going to do my level fiest 
to find a w ay to .see inqirovement 
there that will help the Chinese 
people.” he said

“ I believe that it was contact 
w'ith the United States and others 
in the west that moved the pro 
cess of economic reforms for 
ward and hopefully someday will 
move the process of political re 
form forward”

Bush saiil he does not expect his 
stops m Uoland and Hungary next 
month to be disruptive to the 
Communist world, ami said he 
does not expect Soviet leaders to 
be “ uptight”  abnout his presence 
in Eastern Europe He noted that 
Soviet President Mikhail (»or 
bachev recently went to West 
Germany, and was very well re 
ceived there.

”I think It’s important that the 
United States show its interest in 
the.se countries. ' In* said of the 
two Eastern European nations 
currently undergoing dtdicate

transitions to greater political 
rights

He also vowed his administra 
tion would get to the bottom of 
scandals at the Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop 
ment “ We are going todoevery 
thing we can to clean up any 
cronyism and see that matters of 
that nature do not recur. ” he 
said.

Bush said he had confidence in 
HUD Secretary Jack Kemp, who 
also has vowed to clean up his de 
partment Investigators are look 
ing into alleged irregularities m 
housing programs m several 
states, and congressional corn- 
mittess al.so are probing the op- 
(‘lation of the department under 
-Samuel Pierce, who served as 
-secretary for eight years under 
President Reagan

Hush also said his advisers 
have concluded that none of the 
recmit Syineme Court rulings on 
affirmative action has jeopar 
dized the principles of equal 
oi)|)ortunity for all Americans 
rtu‘ court has made several rul
ings III recent weeks that civil 
rights advocates say undercut 
[»rogress made toward equal 
rights, and have said they intend 
to ask Congress to write new pro
tections into law

Bush said if the court’s deci
sions (urn out to hamper civil 
right rs enforcement, he would 
consider legislation.

But he had no such reluctance 
on the volatile flag de.secration 
issue, which the court addres.sed 
last week

1 believe the importance of 
this issue compels me to call for a 
constitutional amendment. Sup
port for the Constitution need not 
extend to the desecration of the 
•American flag.” he said

“ I do feel viscerally about 
burning the American flag. ” he 
said

Bush also used his question- 
and answer session before White 
House reporters to renew his 
opposition to alMirtion

G O P governor candidate supports 
boot camp program  for criniinals

warranted since Hackler. an 
attorney, has taken over the 
duties of city prosecutor

Wil.son said he is “ not sure 1 
have problems (with the rai.ses), 
but I'm not sure that I don’t”

’I don’t have enough informa 
tion to be sure yet, but it seems 
the spread is very great”  be
tween upper management and 
other city employees. Wilson 
said

Hupp and Wilson said they 
wanted more information from 
Chaney on wages for city em
ployees in equivilent positions 
around the region .so they could 
more correctly judge Pampa’s 
employee salaries.

Commissioners agreed to meet 
Wedne.sday. July 5. at 2 p.m. in 
City Hall for the next round of 
budget discussions.

Peet clo-sed the meeting Mon
day by asking permission from 
commissioners to write a letter to 
the U.S. Supreme Court voicing 
the city ’s displeasure with its rul
ing that flag burning is a constitu
tionally protected form of free
dom of expression. Peet also sug
gested the commission return to 
a policy of opening every meeting 
with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Com m issioners voiced whole
hearted support of both m ea
sures.

Commissioners will meet in 
regular session tonight at 6 p.m. 
That meeting will include discus
sions on a citywide attitude sur
vey on locating a state prison jn 
the area as well as the naming of 
citizens to five advisory boards

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

AM.AKILLO U.sing the new 
maximum security prison in 
Amarillo as a backdrop, Texas’ 
first GOP gubernatorial candi 
date announced if he was elected 
his number one priority would be 
to re-establish fear of the state’s 
criminal justice system as a de 
terrent to crime

Clayton Williams. R Midland, 
said -several factors have contri 
buted to criminals in the state no 
longer caring if they are .sent to 
prison.

He pointed out the shortage of 
pri.son space in the state’s penal 
system has caused the Texas De 
partment of Corrections to e.stab 
lish a policy by which ronvicU'd 
criminals only serve one day for 
every six to which they are .sent
enced.

“ Though I ’m not really for pris 
ons. 1 want to keep tho.se drug 
dealers in jail and out of our 
-school yards where they are get
ting your kids and my kids on

drugs.■’ Williams said
He proposed a plan by which 

the state would maximize boot 
camps and alternative eorrec 
tions facilities to rehabilitate 
first time offenders

“ I want to expand the boot 
camps of Texas and I want the 
major boot camp to be out in the 
stati'-owned Big Bend ranch in 
West Texas, ” Williams said 1 
expect I t  's about 110 degrees out 
there torlay

“ 1 want to teach these young 
first offenders military disci 
pline. m ilitary responsibility, 
early morning calisthenics and 
the joy of breaking rocks as they 
build parks and roads for the peo 
pie of Texas to enjoy and to pay us 
back for all the misery they have 
caused us.”

Williams said he favors using 
privatization and cooperation he 
tween the state and industry to at 
least double the number of prison 
beds in the state while not raising 
taxes

He said the TIK ' is not current 
ly being effective in its attempts

to rehabilitate prisoners and 
fMiinted out that if companies are 
afraid to hire ex convicts, the 
convicts are then forced to resort 
to crime to support themselves

W hen they are released from 
this bool camp, they will know 
how to find a job and they may 
even know how to read and 
write Williams promised In 
these camps unmates» will be 
doing community service and 
building roads

Vowing to slop Texas from 
being user friendly" where 
drugs are concerned. Williams 
expressed a philosphy of attack
ing drugs from the demand and 
the supply side He also said if 
elected he would call on the 
National (iuard to help in stop
ping drugs from coming into the 
Texas from Mexico

“ The user the ca.sual or the 
the fancy user, whether it’s a 
law yer or a doctor having a party 
— will know under (iov Williams 
It will be painful to be a drug 
u.ser.” Williams said.

See CANDIDATE. Page 2
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Williams reveals his law and order platform at Amarillo prison construction 
site Monday afternoon.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

S M ITH , G ladys I. —  2 p.m .. Central Bap
tist Church.

Obituaries
GLADYS 1. SMITH

LIBERAL. Kan. — Gladys I. Smith, 75. a long
time Pampa resident, died Monday at Southwest 
Medical Center in Liberal. Services are to be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in Central Baptist Church of 
Pampa with the Rev. Norman Rushing, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
by Kitch Funeral Home of Liberal.

Mrs. Smith was bom March 5,1914 in Montague 
County, Texas. She married Elmer Smith in Bor- 
ger. He died in Pampa in 1961. She was a retired 
pastry maker and a resident of Pampa from 1939 
until 1989. She moved to Liberal about a month 
ago. She was a member of Central Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Launa Ran 
dall of Canadian and Pat Rogers of Mesquite; one 
sister, Iva Riddle of Pampa; six grandchildren, 
one s t e p g r an d c h i l d  and th re e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

AARON M. SHORT
STINNETT — Aaron M. Short, 84. father of a 

Skellytown resident, died Monday. Services were 
to be at 2 p.m. today in Stinnett Church of Christ 
with Zeb Sailors, minister, officiating. Burial was 
to be in Sunset Memorial Cemetery by Ed Brown 
& Sons Funeral Home.

Mr. Short was born in Winnsboro. He was a 
resident of Stinnett for 27 years. He was retired as 
a mill operator for Dumas Cattle Feeders and 
was a member of Stinnett Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Allene; two sons, 
Neal Short of Stinnett and Dwayne Short of Skel
lytown; a sister, Genevieve Beaver of Stinnett; 
and five grandchildren.

L ILL IE  PE AR L WILSON
Lillie Pearl Wilson, 87, died Monday in Fort 

Worth. Services are to be at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
Lefors Church of Christ with Herman Lynn Wil
son of Dodge City, Kan., officiating and Ross 
Blassingame, minister, assisting. Burial will be 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Wilson was born F'eb. 12, 1902 in Indian 
Territory, Okla. She was a resident of Lefors from 
1946 until January, when she moved to Burleson. 
She married William M. Wilson on Jan. 2, 1921 at 
Velma, Okla. She was a member of I,efors Church 
of Christ.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; 
four daughters, Elnora Ayres of Bamsdall, Okl- 
a.; Lois Tooker of Peatone, 111.; Virginia Black- 
well of Burleson and Barbara Davis of Midland; 
four sons, Austin Wilson of Grove, Okla.; Bill Wil
son of Midland, Clark Wilson of Oklahoma City 
and Dean Wilson of Arlington; one sister, Rosie 
McQuistion of Oklahoma City; 17 grandchildren, 
24 great-grandchildren and two great-great
grandchildren.

JESSIE STEVENS LAMB
SKELLYTOWN — Jessie Stevens Lamb, 87, 

died today. Services are pending with Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Lamb was born Sept. 27, 1901 in Idabell, 
■;Okla. She was a resident of Skellytown for 25 
' years. She married Jess Stevens, who died in 
1956. In 1971, she married Uial Lamb at Skelly
town. She was a member of First Baptist Church 
of Skellytown.

Survivors include her husband; six sons. James 
Stevens of Odessa. Charlie Stevens of Houston. 
Jerry Stevens of White Deer, Bobby Stevens of 
Las Vegas, Nev., and Bill Stevens and Buddy 
Stevens, both of Amarillo; two daughters, Faye 
Cunningham of Houston and Wilma Hickmont of 
Atlanta, Texas; three stepsons, F'.A. Lamb of 
Bartlesville, Okla.; Weston Lamb of Pampa and 
Jimmy Lamb of Sunray; one stepdaughter. Sue 
Doland of Orange; and many grandchildren.

FLOYD H ARRY PAYTO N
Floyd Harry Payton. 71, died Monday. Services 

are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr Payton was born June 4. 1918 in Peebles, 
Ohio He had been a resident of Pampa since 1959. 
He married Ruth Mablue in 1951 at Springfield, 
Ohio He was a U S. Army veteran and a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife. Ruth Ann. of New 
Castle; two daughters, Ruth Ann Harville of New 
Castle and Sarah Payton; one son. F'loyd Eugene 
Payton of Ohio; two brothers, Clifford Payton of 
Glenn. 111., and Frank Payton.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Emergency numbers
I Ambulance......................................................911
Energas...................................................... 665-5777
F ire ..................................................................911

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Harle S. Belt, Pampa
Joseph Dull, White 

Deer
Dale Dunn, Miami
Henry M. Folmar,  

Pampa
Lu c i l l e  Cam b i l i ,  

Pampa
Roy R Hunter ,  

Pampa
Beed i e  L a v e r t y ,  

Pampa
James McCathern, 

Lefors
A.J.  M i t che l l ,  

Clarendon
Floyd Payton, Pampa
Mine t t e  P r opes ,  

Pampa
Anne Randall, Borger
Ruby Samp le s ,  

Pampa
El i seo  Sepulveda,  

Stinnett
Winnie Slaten, Pampa
T a m r a  Tad l ock ,

Borger 
Lisa Lynn Williams, 

Canadian
Dismissals 

Shirley Busch, Per- 
ryton

Francisca Quinones, 
Pampp

Curtis Henry, Pampa 
Alvis Higgins, Pampa 
F lo r a  K itc h e n s , 

Pampa 
Guadalupe Martinez, 

Pampa 
M ic h a e l W r ig h t ,  

Borger
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

John Davis, Lakeland, 
Fla.

B.B. Anderson, Sham
rock

Cora Harris, Wheeler 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Jose 
Diera of Wheeler, a boy. 

Dismissals 
None

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, June 26
Chuck Williamson, 601 N. Nelson, reported 

theft from a motor vehicle at the residence.
Culberson Stowers, 805 N. Hobart, reported 

theft from a motor vehicle at the business.
Police reported indecency with a child at an 

undisclosed location. (See story. Page 2.)
The Food Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart, reported 

a theft at the business.
Brent Bradford, 444 S. Hughes, reported dis

orderly conduct at 1149 Huff Rd.
Celestino Trejo, 517 Starkweather, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle at the Pampa Youth 
Center.

Price Smith, 2140 Dogwood, reported burglary 
of a storage building at the intersection of Thut 
and Russell.

L.C. Leach, 841 N. Dwight, reported criminal 
mischief at the residence.

Mike Martindale, 2117 Duncan, reported a theft 
at Pampa Ford, 701 W. Brown.

TUESDAY, June 27
Pampa Independent School District reported 

criminal mischief at Baker Elementary.
Louis Gallimore, 641 N. Hobart, reported theft 

from a motor vehicle at the residence.
Arrests

MONDAY, June 26
Robin Lynn Cook, 21, 1035 Park Dr., was 

arrested in the 100 block of West Brown on five 
warrants and charges of speeding, no proof of 
liability insurance. She was released on payment 
of fines and a bond.

Michael Wright, 48, Box 191, was arrested at 
1 16'/2 W. Foster on a charge of public intoxication.

Sarah Jo Reader Taylor, 27,2119 Christine, was 
arrested at 221 Lefors on a charge of public intox
ication.

William Zane Ree, 22, Amarillo, was arrested 
at the Pampa Police Department on four war
rants.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, June 26
1 p.m. — An unidentified White Mercury col

lided with a parked 1969 Chevrolet owned by Dan
ny Hathcoat. 516 Naida, in the 500 block of Naida. 
Citations are pending.

3 p.m. — A 1976 Silver Pontiac collided with a 
1980 Ford owned by Donna Minyard, 1118 S. Fin
ley. in the 200 block of North Starkweather. The 
driver of the Pontiac left the scene before police 
arrived.

Stock market
The fo tlow ing e ra in  quoUitions are 

ro v id e d  by w h e e le r  E v a n s  o f
Pampa
Wheat
Mik>
Com

364
3 93
4 47

*nie following ouoiatkins show the 
s for whicnprices for which these securities 

could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
OccidenUl 27^
Ky Cent Ijfe  16^
Serico 4’>%

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 60 37
Puritan 14.S7

The following 9 30a m N V stock
market ouotatioos are furnished by 
Edward l> Jones h Co of Pampa

Amoco
Arco
Cabot
Chevron
New Atmos
Enron
Halliburton
IngersoHRand
Kerr-McGee
KNC
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa Ltd
MobU
Penney s
Phillips
SB3
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
New York Gold 
Stiver

4SH
94H
S4V) 
IŜ  
47H 
31V4 
42̂A 
46 
23 
40

IlH
50̂4

S7
22H
36̂
27̂AÒ6H
sove

“rR?
uplH

NC
upVt
upVt

"fic
upV<
ihiV«

NC
NCdnta

rT;
Vi

S30

Experts fly in to help Treaty Oak
AUSTIN (AP ) — Top experts are not the only 

' • pnes helping the historic Treaty Oak recover from 
I «  poisoning attack, says the city forester, who also 
' has received Dallas billionaire Ross Perot’s views 
on treatment.

City forester John Giedraitis said Monday that in 
a  recent telephone call, Perot told him, “ Don’t 
worry about the bureaucracy, let’s just do it.’ ’

Perot has recommended using dechlorinated 
' • Water to mist the tree’s foliage, “ which, of course, 
' none of the experts even considered,’ ’ Giedraitis 

aaid. “ So that’s been real useful.’ ’
James Houser, head of an expert task force that 

gathered at the oak Monday and chairman of the 
Austin Urban Forestry Board, said the experts 
wanted to “ come up with a coherent plan of ac
tion.“

Task force members are from the U.S. Forest 
gervtEe, North Carolina State University, Texas

>  AA M  University. University of Texas, Texas De- 
: '  > a r ta e iit  of Agriculture, Texas Forest Service, St. 
' I  C ^ a r d s  University, American Society o f Consult

ing Arborists, the city and Du Pont, maker of the 
chemical used in the poisoning.

The experts recommended a d d it^ a l  above- 
'grofMUl trentment to reduce the stress the oak

>  junderfloes pfXMiucing new sets of leaves, reported
im tia  AmericaMtStMtesmmo. Giedraitis said 

irrigation system will be installed to spray 
on the tree dailv.

The task force also recommended more testing 
of soil and of the tree itself to determine how much 
poison remains, he said.

More concentrated testing would show the 
strength and depth of the chemical in the soil and 
could lead to a drainage system being placed 
underground, Giedraitis said.

Meanwhile, an officer on the case said police are 
taking a “ long, hard look”  at a suspect in the 
poisoning.

“ We’re getting there,”  said Austin Police Sgt. 
John Jones. He said officers are concentrating on 
someone identified in telephone tips to make sure 
the person is a “ legitimate suspect.”

‘ “rhe publicity and the reward tend to bring out 
everyone,”  said Jones, who is investigating the 
case as second-degree felony criminal mischief. 
He said police are getting closer to an arrest.

A $10,000 reward for information leading to the 
conviction of the poisoner has been (rffered by Du 
Pont, and $1,000 has been offered by the Texas 
F orest^  Associatioa. Du Pont makes the powerful 
herbicide Velpar, which was poured around the 
oak’s base.

The centuries-old old live oak has been losing 
leaves and expending its reserve energy to replace 
them.

Workers from a private firm  have sprayed the 
tree’s leaves with a diluted fertiliser mixture and 
misted R with spring water donated by Utopia.

Environmentalists suing DOE  
over nuke weapons program
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Energy 
Secretary James D. Watkins to
day announced a 10-point plan to 
“ chart a new course”  for what he 
called the department’s failed 
system of protecting the environ
ment and public health from nuc
lear weapons production.

Watkins also said he would 
press for Senate confirmation of 
Victor Stello as his chief assistant 
for nuclear weapons even if in
vestigations of Stello’s controver
sial background reveal “ some 
chinks in his armour.”

Bush announced the S te llo  
nomination as assistant secret
ary for defense programs last 
week.

Also today, a group of 21 en
v iron m en ta l, s c ie n t if ic  and 
church groups sued the Energy 
Department to try  to force  a 
broad public review of plans for 
modernizing the weapons plants.

The suit filed in U.S. District 
Court in Washington said the de
partment should be compelled to

prepare a Program m atic  En
vironmental Impact Statement, 
a coinprehensive analysis of the 
environmental and health effects 
of its weapons plant initiatives.

In 1987 a Senate panel con
ducted a hearing on whether Stel
lo, as the staff chief o f the Nuc
lea r Regu latory Commission, 
was guilty of improprieties in 
connection with a commission in
vestigation of the Tennessee Val
ley Authority.

“ I f  he has some chinks in his 
arm our... so be it,”  Watkins told 
a news conference before flying 
to New Mexico to tour a desert 
site on which the department is 
building the nation’s first per- 
manment dump for waste gener
ated by the weapons program.

He disclosed that the dump, 
which was scheduled to open in 
September, would not start re
ceiving any waste until sometime 
next year.

Watkins said Stello has the 
knowledge, experience and com
m itm ent to  perform  the job .

Watkins said the Stello nomina
tion was part of a broader effort 
to improve Energy Department 
m anagem en t o f the n u c lea r 
weapons program , which has 
been crippled in recent years by a 
series of mechanical failures and 
questions about safety.

T h e  p ro g ra m , con d u c ted  
through 17 major weapons facili
ties in 12 states, produces pluto
nium and other nuclear mate
rials for the weapons, assembles 
the arms and conducts tests on 
them.

M cCauley

Meteorologist 
to speak with 
children here

“ I am certainly not proud or 
pleased with what I have seen 
o v e r  my f ir s t  few  months in

ottice,”  Watkins said. “ As a re
sult. I  must continue to iinple- 
ment measures that can lead the 
departm ent to  a new culture 
which takes pride in being good 
stewards of puUic lands. ...”

A m o n g  th e  m e a s u re s  
announced by Watkins:
■ Creatkm o f a set o f environmen
tal “ tiger teams”  to conduct inde- 
pendoit assessments whether 
the weapons plants are com 
plying with federa l and state 
laws.
a Changing the terms of depart
ment contracts writh the private 
companies that run the weapcms 
l^ n ts , to put more emphasis on 
rewards for safety and envinm- 
mental compliance.
■ Accelerating the cleanup the 
weapons plants by allocating an 
additional $325 million for the 
budget year beginning Oct. 1, 
bringing the total for the year to 
$2.4 billion.

Watkins, at his news confer
en ce , d ec lin ed  to  com m en t 
d irectly on the environmental
ists’ suit except to say he was 
committed to ensuring full com
pliance with all environmental 
requirements.

The Natural Resources De
fense Council, an environmental 
group that announced the suit, 
said the department is required 
by the National Environmental 
Policy Act to prepare a public re
view of its modernization plans.

“ It is time DOE came clean 
with the American public about 
its plans for what is really one of 
the nation’ s largest and most 
dangerous indu stria l op e ra 
tions,”  said Dan W. Reicher, an 
attorney for the group.

Juvenile male in custody 
in sexual indecency case

Channnel 7 Meteorologist Steve 
M cC au ley  w ill be at L o ve tt 
M em orial L ibrary auditorium 
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. to talk to 
children who are involved in the 
Summer Reading Program  ab
out weather, storm detection and 
tornadoes.

McCauley has been with KVII- 
'TV since December 1988. In addi
tion to his duties as weekend 
weatherman, he also anchors the 
noon weathercasts three days a 
week. He also is on call when se
vere weather threatens and co
produces K V II ’s annual tornado 
program with chief meteorolog
ist Len Slesick.

McCauley received his bache
lor of science degree in atmos
pheric science at Purdue Uni
versity . He then received  his 
master’s degree at Texas Tech 
University.

He was an active member of 
the Texas Tech Tornado Inter
cep t P ro g ra m . He fo r e c a s t  
weather for KCBD-'TV Channel 11 
and two radio stations in Lub
bock.

McCauley has received special 
recognition from the American 
Meterological Society, of which 
he is a member.

He is currently working on 
computer software that will aid 
in the prediction of severe thun
derstorms and toronadoes.

A 15-year-old white male was 
taken into custody by Pampa 
police Monday after he confes
sed to committing sexual inde
cency with an 11-month-old 
ch ild , ju v en ile  o f f ic e r  Jay 
Lewis said.

The mother of the 11-month- 
old female infant reported the 
incident on June 12, according 
to police records.

'The 15-year-old is the son of a 
woman who babysits the in
fant. Lewis said:

“ She (th e  t e e n - a g e r ’ s 
mother) was not babysitting at 
the time this happened,”  Lewis 
said. “ The baby’s mother was 
in the house with the babysitter 
but they were in the back of the

house and the baby was asleep 
on the couch and the (teen-ager) 
was up there (in that part of the 
home).”

Police said the youth admit
ted Monday he had committed 
indecency with the baby and 
was then turned over to Ed Bar
ker, county juvenile probation 
officer.

Barker said the teen-ager is 
currently being held in a non- 
secured detention facility out
side of Gray County. He said 
the next step will be for a peti
tion filing in Juvenile Court 
a lleging delinquent conduct. 
A fter that occurs. Barker said, 
a hearing date will be set on the 
teen-ager.

Pampan gets three years 
for filing false tax claim

Norma D. Sandefur of Pampa 
was sentenced recently by U.S. 
District Judge Mary Lou Robin
son to three years imprisonment 
and fined $M for filing a false 
claim against the United States 
government, according to an IRS 
news release.

Sandefur p leaded gu ilty  on 
March 31,1989, to a one count in
d ictm en t. The sen tence was 
given Friday in a U.S. District 
Court.

The indictment stated that San
defur claimed a refund of taxes 
from the United States Treasury 
Departm ent in the amount o f 
$1,920 from a 1986 IRS Individual 
Income Tax Return Form 1040 
knowing the claim to be “ false, 
fictitious and fraudulent.’ ’

The news release noted that the 
charge derived from a tax form 
she prepared and signed and then 
presented to the IRS.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Candidate
“ W e’re going to be building 

many, many more prisons," he 
stated. Because of his West Texas 
roots, Williams said he is a strong 
supporter of the TDC clustering 
prisons in this half of the state.

“ My home town of Fort Stock- 
ton is an oil field town and we’ve 
been d e v a s ta te d  and w e ’ re 
reaching for jobs. I ’ve been help
ing them lobby for all the prisons 
we can get,”  he said.

Williams owns Clay Desta Com
m u n ications and C layD esta  
National Bank and has m ajor 
holdings in the real estate, oil and 
gas, agriculture and cattle fields.

He said Monday he will urge 
government to allow business to 
take a larger role in the privatiza
tion of many functions now consi

dered public, such as education 
and criminal justice.

W illiam s said corporations 
have m a jo r  con tribu tions to 
make in both areas, as well as 
experience in managing the bot
tom line successfully.

He lists incidents such as his 
son becoming drug dependent 
several years ago — he has since 
made a full recovery. Williams 
said — and his daughter and an 
employee being robbed by drug 
addicts in separate incidents as 
prime motivators for his stance 
on crime.

A return to Civilian Construc
tion Corps is another criminal de
terrent Williams favors. Under 
the plan, prisoners would be re
quired to work in construction 
jobs while incarcerated so they 
would repay their debt to society 
as well as learn a skill.

The case was investigated by 
specia l^en ts  of the Internal Re
venue Service in the Dallas Dis
trict.

Filing a false claim against the 
United States is a felony and car
ries a maximum penalty of five  
years in prison and a $250,000 
fine, together with costs of pro
secution.

City briefs
M A C H IN E  E M B R O ID E R Y

Classes. Possum Jahnel instruc
tor, Wednesday, June 28th. Call 
Sand’s Fabrics, 669-7909. Adv.

BARE ESSENTIALS All Male 
Revue, Thursday, June 29, 7 p.m. 
Tickets, $5 at door. Club Paradise, 
665-7366. Adv.

THE LOFT. 201N. Cuyler. Style
Show Wednesday. Thursday and 
Fridav-Fru it plate. A lso other 
specials. 665-2129. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, a good chance of 
continued thunderstorms with 
a low near 62. Winds out of the 
n o r th e a s t  15 to  25 m ph. 
Wednesday, sunny and war
mer with a high of 90. Winds 
southerly 10 to 20 mph. Mon
day’s high was 87; the over
night low was 58.

REG IO NAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly sunny 

days and fair at night today 
through Wednesday. Temper
atures seasonably very warm 
except hot far west. Highs to
day and Wednesday in the 90s 
except from 103 to 106 near the 
R io  G rande. Lows ton ight 
mostly in the 60s.

North Texas — Scattered

showers and thunderstorms 
east tonight and Wednesday 
o th e rw is e  f a i r  to  p a r t ly  
cloudy. Lows tonight 68 to 74. 
Highs Wednesday 86 to 95.

South  T e x a s  — M o s t ly  
cloudy east with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
through Wednesday. Partly  
cloudy west and south through 
Wednesday with isolated to 
widely scattered mainly day
tim e thunderstorms. Highs 
mainly in the 80s to near 90 ex
cept mid to upper 90s along the 
Rio Grander. Lows in the 70s 
except upper 60s Hill Country 
and near 80 immediate coast. 

EXTEND ED  FORECAST 
Tbnrsday-Satnrday 

West Texas —  M ost^ fa ir 
w ith  tem peratu res a lit t le  
above normals. Panhandle: 
Lows mM to upper 60s. H i ^

in low to mid 90s. South Plains: 
Lows in upper 60s. Highs in 
mid 90s. Permian Basin: Lows 
in upper 60s. Highs mid to up
per 90s. Concho Valley: Lows 
in low 70s. Highs in mid 90s. 
Far West: Lows in upper 60s. 
Highs around 101. Mountains 
and Big Bend: Lows in low 60s 
mountains to mid 70s along the 
R io  Grande. Highs low  90s 
mountains to near 108 along 
the river.

N o r th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
clotody. Lows fan the 70s. Highs 
in the 80s and 90s.

S ou t^  T e x a s  —  P a r t l y  
cloudy with hot days and mild 
nights. Highs In the 80s and 
90s. Lows in the 70s and 80s. 
W idely  scattered afternoon 
Mid evening showers or thun
derstorms in Southeast Texas 
and along the upper «oast.
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Allison dumps heavy rains in coast area

■
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John and Linda Bone and Linda Brown take a boat in 
waist-deep water back to their houses in Danbury 
Monday afternoon.

By M ICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (A P )— The remnants of Tropic
al Storm Allison battered parts of the Gulf 
Coast today with torrential rains, sending 
streams and bayous over their banks, turn
ing roads into canals and killing at least one 
person.

Before it was downgraded to a tropical de
pression early today, the first named storm 
of the Atlantic hurricane season also was 
blamed for the partial collapse of the roof at 
Northline Mall in Houston, and for capsizing 
a tugboat in Galveston Bay. No serious in
juries were reported in those incidents.

And while Allison was moving inland along 
the coastal region, a heavy line of thunder
storms struck parts of the northern Panhan
dle region early this morning.

Brief but heavy showers, accompanied by 
lightning, high winds and some small hail, 
moved southward through the Panhandle, 
with the eastern portion experiencing storms 
around daybreak today.

Smaller storms were reported earliet- in 
the late night hours before the heavier storms 
woke many residents this morning.

The slow-moving tropical storm swept 
ashore Monday in Brazoria County about 60 
miles southwest of Houston. Forecasters pre
dicted that rainfall eventually might be mea
sured in feet rather than inches.

“ It ’s certainly a possibility," Ron Stagnoof 
the National Weather Service in Houston said 
when asked if 2 feet of rain could fall. “ We 
hope it won’t become a reality but it is a possi
bility.”

No relief was expected until late today be
cause the system was moving so slowly — 
only 6 mph to the north.

At 5 a.m. CDT, the poorly defined center of 
the depression was near 30.5 north latitude 
and 95.5 west longitude, or about 50 miles 
north of Houston.

Maximum sustained winds dropped to 35 
mph, with 45 mph gusts in heavy squalls 
along the east Texas-west Louisiana coasts, 
the National Hurricane Center in Coral 
Gables, F la ., said. Maximum sustained 
winds must be at least 39 mph for a depress
ion to be a named tropical storm.

The morning rush hour today was a night
mare again for motorists, particularly those 
coming in from the north. Both major high
ways from the north. Interstate 45 and U.S. 
59, were closed by high water.

Many freeway underpasses and service 
roads were littered with abandoned vehicles.

“ It ’s a helpless feeling,”  said stranded 
motorist Miles Nye. “ There’s nothing you 
can do. You just watch the water moving up. ”

Some underpasses had as much as 15 or 20 
feet of water. A city bus was stuck in one 
underpass leading to 1-45 near downtown, its 
roof barely peaking over the water.

More than 10 inches of rain fell in the Hous
ton area during the 24 hours that ended early 
today, the weather service said.

“ The main thing is the rain,”  said weather 
ervice meteorologist Larry Vannozzi. “ It ’s a 
heavy rainmaker.”

Besides heavy rains, forecasters warned of 
isolated tornadoes.

The Chambers County Sheriff’s Depart
ment reported a tornado Monday evening at 
Smithpoint and Double Bayou. Flooding also 
was reported in the county.

The storm was blamed for the fatal traffic 
accident of a 46-year-old Port Neches man 
Monday evening, police said.

Rain was falling at 1 inch per hour in some 
areas and deluges were expected to continue 
tod ay  in to  eas t T ex a s  and southwest 
Louisiana.

Hardest hit areas were along the Texas 
coast although dam age appeared to be 
minor, confined to downed power lines and 
some roof shingles blown away. Damage 
from high water also was reported.

Flash-flood warnings were in effect for 
coastal counties south of Houston while the 
rest of southeast Texas was under a flasik 
flood watch.

“ It ’s starting to come up pretty fast,”  Doii 
Best, of Danbury in Brazoria County, said a$ 
his fam ily tried to save household belongings 
from rising waters. “ We’re trying to put our 
furniture up as fast as we can.”  ’

In east Houston, fire department airboats 
were used to evacuate dozens of residents of 
two apartm ent com plexes bordering a 
bayou.

“ It doesn’t look like there’s going to be any 
relief,”  firemdn Lester Tyra said. “ The only 
way out is with an airboat.”

Allison was upgraded to a tropical storm 
Monday morning. The storm had its origins 
in Hurricane Cosme, which moved from the 
Pacific Ocean across Mexico last week. The 
Atlantic hurricane season runs from June to 
November.

Houston tra ffic  was snarled by flooded 
streets. Evening rush-hour trips that normal
ly wouRI take 30 minutes took two hours. 
Numerous freeways, including Interstate 10 
and Interstate 610, were closed by high 
water.

In Galveston Bay, the capsized tugboat 
sent a barge loaded with benzene aground in 
the Houston Ship Channel. Three people 
escaped serious injury and the barge was not 
believed to be damaged. Coast Guard spokes
man Mark Kennedy said.

“ It may be able to ride out the storm 
aground,”  Kennedy said. “ These are fairly 
soft and sandy bars and reefs so maybe it 
won’t be a problem.”

Houston Lighting & Power Co. at one point 
reported 30,000 customers without e lec
tricity.

The University of Houston, Rice University 
and Texas Southern University were among 
schools to cancel classes.

House proposes new strategy 
in impasse on workers’ comp

AUSTIN (AP ) — A key Sena
tor dismissed claims by House 
leaders that the shortest line 
between im passe and com 
p rom ise  on w o rk e rs ’ com 
pensation is by bypassing a leg
islative conference committee.

House Speaker Gib Lewis on 
Monday said House and Senate 
members will attempt to forge 
a compromise in private over 
the next few days and if all goes 
well, both chambers may have 
a chance to vote on the finished 
product as early as July 5.

“ What we are trying to do is 
pick up some items in each bill 
that we think can enhance the 
bill so it will get a majority vote 
in both the House and the Sen
a te ,”  Lew is, D -Fort Worth, 
said.

’The major thrust of the new 
strategy is to avoid a confer
ence committee which would 
lengthen by days getting a final 
bill, Lewis said.

But Sen. John Montford said 
the Senate would still like to 
hammer out a compromise in 
conference committee.

“ I ’ ve never seen a m ajor 
piece of legislation that hasn’t 
been improved in conference 
c o m m itte e ,”  M ontford , D- 
Lubbock, said.

After failing to reach a com

promise during the 140-day reg
ular legislative session, law
makers are meeting in special 
session to overhaul the system 
of compensating workers who 
are injured in on-the-job acci
dents.

The House and Senate have 
been at a standoff over whether 
to a llow  disputed w ork ers ’ 
comp claims to be appealed to a 
jury trial in state district court, 
and how to calculate benefits 
for injured workers.

The Senate approved a bill 
Friday that retains the right to 
a jury trial, which House lead
ers have said is unacceptable.

Businesses claim the threat 
of litigation is behind the sky
rocketin g  cost o f w o rk ers ’ 
comp insurance, which has in
creased 148 percent over the 
past four years. But labor and 
trial lawyers, who defend in
jured workers in court, say 
workers’ comp insurance has 
increased because of greedy in
surance companies and em 
ployers who fail to provide a 
safe workplace.

Lewis said the new strategy 
— for private negotiations — 
would prevent the need for a 
House-^nate conference com
mittee, which, he said, would 
lengthen by days getting a final 
bill.

“ I would like for us to try and 
work together to find that mid
dle ground so we won’t have to 
go to conference committee,”  
Lewis said.

On Monday, the House Busi
ness and Commerce Commit
tee received the Senate mea
sure and substituted it with a 
House bill, which elim inates 
jury trials.

Rep. Steve Wolens, chair
man of Business and Com 
merce, said the* plan is to let 
that bill remain idle while nego
tiators meet.

The target is to reach a com
promise by July 5, and if that 
happens, he said the legislation 
w ill hit the House and Senate 
floors “ like an explosion,”  and 
the special session will be over.

Wolens, D-Dallas, said if law
makers can’t agree, and decide 
a con feren ce  com m ittee  is 
necessary, “ that is not a hope
ful sign for getting out during 
the first called session.”

“ If it goes to conference, I 
think it’s likely that we’ll have 
a second special session of the 
Legislature.”  Wolens said.

But M ontford  d isagreed , 
saying, “ I have tremendous re
spect for Steve, but the House 
does their thing and we do 
ours.”

Miss Texas was second last year
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — After 

fin ish ing second in the Miss 
Texas USA pageant last year, 
Stephanie Kuehne hoped she 
would be crowned during her 
second try.

“ I ’ve been dreaming about this 
the past year,”  Ms. Kuehne said 
after her Miss Houston sash was

replaced with Miss Texas USA 
Monday night.

As the new Miss Texas USA, 
the 21-year-old model from Mis
souri City won more than $90,000

in prizes, but also faces the press
ure of keeping the state’s streak 
at the Miss USA contest alive.

u ri
Stepliaiile Knehne waves to crow d after her crow n- 
lag  M onday night in San Antonio.

Officials urge safety for July 4th
AUSTIN (A P ) — The Texas De 

partment of Public Safety pre
dicted as many as 52 persons 
could die on state roads during 
the holiday period, while health 
officials urged caution when us
ing fireworks.

Col. Joe Milner, DPS director, 
however, said the number of traf
fic  fatalities could be lower if 
drivers follow a few simple rules.

“ Slow down, avoid drinking 
alcohol and use a well-known 
safety precaution — seat belts,”  
Milner said Monday.

Boaters in Texas will face a 
new law over the July 4th holiday 
that is intended to curb drunken 
boating and water skiing.

The law, which takes e ffect 
Saturday, July 1, establishes a 
definition for intoxication and a 
means for law enforcement offic
ers to perform a breath or blood 
test.

A first offense under the law 
would be punishable by a fine of 
$100 to $1,000, and a maximum 
ja il term o f 180 days, or both. 
Punishment would be tougher for 
subsequent convictions.

Penalties  also would be in
creased if an intoxicated boater 
was involved in an accident that 
caused a serious injury.

Lawmakers, who passed the 
law during the regular legislative 
session, said it is already against 
the law to boaLwhile intoxicated, 
but that the v^evious law was 
weak.

Physicians also urged caution 
in the use of fireworks.

Dr. B ic h  Cole, em ergen cy  
room physician at Scott & White 
M em orial Hospital in Temple, 
said children should not play with 
fireworks without supervision.

“ These are not toys,”  Cole 
said. “ Even children with spark
lers should be supervised. Tod
dlers will grab at the lit sparkler, 
which is hot enough to burn 
someone.”

Aside from bums, eye injuries 
are a major concern when it com
es to fireworks safety, said Dr. 
Richard D. Cunningham, also of 
Scott <t White.

Cunningham said more than 
one-half o f the 4,000 people who 
su ffe r  e y e  in ju ries  annually 
nationwide from fireworks re
ceive are hurt by bottle rockets.

“ I cannot describe the tragic 
feeling when we have to remove

Dr. L J . Zochry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 
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eyes from children or adults and 
know the injury was prevent
able,”  Cunningham said.

The physicians said people 
should wear safety glasses when 
setting off fireworks.

They also said people should 
not ignite firecrackers in a bottle 
or tin can because the explosion 
could shatter the object and scat
ter fragments.

Col. Milner, of the DPS, said as 
part of his agency’s “ Operation 
H oliday,”  additional troopers 
will be deployed to help minimize 
the risk of driving.

The traffic fatality count will 
be conducted over a 102-hour 
period, beginning at 6 p.m. Fri
day and continuing through mid
night Tuesday, July 4th, he said.

The final count for the 1988 July 
4th period, which was 78 hours io 
length, totaled 32 fatalities, he 
said.
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'The past five Miss Texas USA 
winners have gone on to win the 
Miss USA pageant, under the 
tutorship of El Paso’s Richard 
Guy and Rex Holt, who produced 
the Texas pageant.

“ I ’m already very honored to 
be Miss Texas and I ’ lh going to 
work to be number s ix ,”  said 
Kuehne, a fo rm er student at 

«Texas Tech and Southwest Texas 
State.

Tam m y Duncan, Miss Addi
son, was runner-up in the pageant 
that was telecast statewide and 
attended by 1,542 at San Antonio’s 
Municipal Auditorium.

Second runner-up was Laura 
M arz, M iss Southeast Texas. 
Chris Bogard, Miss Tomball, was 
fourth and Lisa Barnes, Miss 
Coastal Bend, was fifth.

Ninety-six women from across 
th e  s ta te  c o m p e te d  in th e  
pageant.

“ The pageant was tO days of 
meeting new friends,”  Kuehne 
said.

A fter a preliminary round of in
terview, evening gown and swim
suit competitions, 13 semifinal
ists were selected. They went 
through another round o f the 
competitions during the pageant 
Monday night.

The sw im su it com petition  
changed this year from previous 
years with the addition of the 
swimsuit line of Esther Williams, 
the 60-year-old aquatics and 
cinematic legend.

’The two-piece swimsuit was ta
ilored to the women’s bodies, but 
is not as revealing as the contem
porary swimsuits. The contes
tants also did not wear shoes dur
ing the swimsuit competition, 
upon the recommendation of Wil
liams.

The past flve Miss Texas USA 
winners who have won the nation
al title are Laura Martinei- 
Herring, 1965; Christy Pichtner, 
1986; Michelle Royer, 1987; 
Courtney Gibbs. 1988; and 
Gretehen Polbemas, 1989.
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TUESDAY EVENING 5:30-8:30 
SUNDAY 11:30-2:00 & 5:30-8:30 

BUFFET IS ONLY »2“
NO COUPON NECESSARY

"  ̂  M f S B î ï S a c S f , " " '
Ham & Cheddar Pizzas

12^¥mr
■  Buy two Medium Bacon, Ham & Cheddar Piz- 
5  zas for 12.99 |dus tax. Offer good on dine in,
■  delivery or to go. Not valid with any other

1 2 Large Suprêmes

!
■  Buy 2 laige Supreme Pizzas with thin, pan or 
5 New York crust for 17.99 plus tax. Offer good
■  on dine in, delivery, or to go. Not valid with any
2  other coupon or mfer. No substitutions of top- 
I  pings Please, offer

I  Medium 1
I  Topidng Pizzas

I
■  2 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas with thin, pan or
■  New York style cnist. Offer good on dine in, 
m take out or delivery. Not valid with any other 
I  cm

Large At 
Medium Charge

Order any large pizza with origmal thin, pan or 
New York style crust and pay a medium 
charge. Offer good on dine-in, take-out or de
livery. Not valid with any other coupon or 
offer. Offer expires 7-2-89

2 Large 1 Topping Pizzas

r .  »13**
Order 2 large 1 topping
thin, pan or 
tax. Otti

ge 1 topping pizzas with original. 
M w  York style crust for 13.M plus 

fer good on dine-in, take out or d e liv^ .
Not valid with any other coupon or otter. Ai 
tkmal toppings 1.15 each per pizza.

NM ^m m iHBEBayM ilm iim Bm m BBM i
Large Supreme Pizza For

$099
Order any large 9 item Supreme Fizza with 
Driginal thin, pan or New York Style crust for 
9.99 |dus tax. Otter good on dine-in, take-out or

tn or New York Style crust for

driivcry. Not valid with any other coo{ 
. No substitutions of Toppingsotter.

coupon oi 
PLEASE!

I or otter, offer es Offer expires 7-2-M.

Medium 1 Hzza

I- Buy 1 Medium 1 topping pizza in thin, pan or 
m New York style crust for only 5.90 plus tax. 
■  Offer good on dine in. take out or delivery .lUot 
S  valid with any other coupon or offer.
I  Offer expires 7-2-sa.

99»
Pizza

Buy any largc pixxa and reccive a médium 
pina with aqual number of toppings ffr  99*. 
Offer good ou (Une ia A to go oub. No D fiiW ylAtogoouty.N 
Pleaae! Not vaUd with auy other 
otter. Offer expires T-l-as.

coupon or

BUFFET HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Tues. 5:30-8:30 
Sunday 11:30 a.m.-2:00 pjn. k 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. AND NOW WE HAVE A 

B U y E jF: M pjn.-8:30p.m. If your in a hurry before church

‘9HU/

ready at S:90. Come

WE DELIVER  
665-8491

Ual

Pizza inn
Fri. a  But. lie

11-11 1131 Pafhuiuy
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Let Peace Begin With Me
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Civil rights, yes; quotas, no
«This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

OUT readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom orfe encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to toke moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Opinion

They can develop 
a jewel in desert

'Late last month, the Hong Kong government 
towed boatloads of several hundred Vietnamese re
fugees — including women and children — to Tai A 
Chau, a remote island 20 miles southwest of the city. 
The island has almost no shelter and the people 
must eat canned food. If the Hong Konç government 
jqst let the Vietnamese live there, within a few 
years the now-barren island would become as rich, 
as Hong Kong’s small-govemment spirit would work 
wonders.
. Unfortunately, the government is only putting the 
Vietnamese there temporarily. No one knows where 
the refugees may end up; they may be given back to 
Vietnam's socialist regime. But it is ironic that, 
though previous refugees have built Hong Kong into 
a jewel of the Pacific, now the drawbridges have 
been pulled up.

Hong Kong does have problems. It is already 
sheltering 38,000 Vietnamese, including 8.000 who ar
rived in May. And its 6 million people live on 20 
square miles of land, the world's highest population 
density. But Hong Kong has always resolved its 
growth problems by allowing human initiative to 
operate freely. Indeed, by shutting out the Viet
namese, Hong Kong is taking a step toward big gov
ernment that may begin a stampede, as Americans 
-and other peoples have learned to their regret.
• ' America itself is hardly a shining example of giv
ing comfort to refugees. Just before its departure 
from Washington, the Reagan administration re
duced the quota for Vietnamese refugees. It insisted 
that these are “ economic,”  not “ political,”  refugees. 
The designation is spurious. For communist coun
tries like Vietnam, economics is politics. And what 
sensible person could imagine that the Vietnamese 
boat peo^e are setting sail, risking pirates and a 50- 
percent death rate, just so they can buy color TVs 
and designer jeans?
' If our distant Washington politicians want to know 
what the Vietnamese are fleeing, they should check 
out Vietnamese enclaves in the U.S. and ask around. 
They would hear tales of hideous oppression, daring 
escapes, and, finally, refuge and success here in 
free-environment America.
' The Bush administration should reverse the nativ- 
ist policies of its predecessor. It should greatly ex
pand the amnesty program for immigrants, begin- 
lling with the Vietnamese refugees. If Hong Kong 
and other Asian lands don’t want these people, send 
them here. If we have to, set the refugees up in a de- 
^ r t  enclave — a kind of sandy Hong Kong. Within 
lAonths, it will become an oasis.

“ Night has fallen,”  mourned one civil rights 
leader when told of the latest Supreme Court 
decision on racial quotas. “ Racism under a 
cloak of legalism,”  wailed another. The court 
has turned “ back the clock on civil rights en
forcement,”  complained a third.

I hate to spoil the party, but can we be serious 
for a minute? The fact is, the court’s ruling will 
not promote racism, encourage discrimination, 
legalize lynching or revive the Confederacy. It 
does nothing to curtail the civil rights of blacks 
and other minorities — if by civil rights you 
mean what most Americans mean, which is pre
venting discrimination on the basis of race.

That’s not what civil rights leaders like Ben
jamin Hooks of the NAACP, Joseph Lowery of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
and Ralph Neas of the Leadership Conference 
on Civil Rights (quoted above) mean by civil 
rights. What they mean is racial quotas — 
guarantees that blacks will get a fixed share of 
particular jobs, regardless of whether they are 
the best candidates for those jobs. Color blind
ness, once honored, is now reviled.

The hiring and promotion formula based by 
the Birmingham, Ala., fire  department was 
guilty of many things, but not color blindness. It 
said blacks would get half of all new firefighter 
jobs and promotions until the percentage of 
black firefighters matched the percentage of 
blacks in the local work force.

This formula was part of a consent decree 
reached by the city and the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People, which 
settled a lawsuit against Birmingham for its 
discrimination against blacks. But the formula 
wasn’t agreed to by its main victims, white fire
fighters. They sued to overturn the hiring plan.

The court, you may be surprised to learn, 
didn’t overturn the hiring plan. All it did was 
agree that the white firefighters had a right to

Stephen
Chapman

sue. The city had argued that policies required 
by a consent decree couldn’t constitute discri
mination, so the white firefighters had no right 
to make their case in court. The Supreme Court 
said they have to be heard.

Is that unfair? Suppose the city had entered 
into a consent decree with white firefighters 
promising never to grant hiring preferences to 
blacks. Would anyone this side of the Ku Klux 
Klan argue that blacks shouldn’t be free to chal
lenge the agreement?

The decision doesn’t guarantee that the white 
firefighters will win. The court, true, is not a 
great fan of rigid quotas — as it showed in a 
January decision throwing out Richmond, V ir
ginia’s 30 percent minority set-aside for public 
works contracts.

But it will accept some programs that favor 
blacks to remedy past discrimination, if that 
discrimination has been demonstrated and not 
just assumed. If Birmingham’s fire department 
favored whites in the past — as the lawsuit 
established it had — it may now till the scale in 
favor of blacks.

The decision means that consent decrees like 
this one may be challenged by those they harm, 
namely people with pale skin and a Y  chromo
some. It means that some programs favoring 
minorities will be struck down. It means, in 
short, that racial preferences and quotas will be

I less common.
I That’s bad only if you assume that blacks 
' can’t advance without special breaks. In fact,
I the most rapid progress in employment and in-

iome came in the 1960s, before quotas came into 
ractice.
And the evidence that blacks suffer from sys

tematic discrimination in the job market is 
scarce. William Julius Wilson, a black sociolog- 

I ist at the University of Chicago, has written that 
it is “ difficult to explain the gap between black 
and white income and employment solely, or 
even primarily, in terms of current discrimina-, 
tion.”  ;

The more important factors are differences! 
between blacks and whites in education, family; 
structure and parental background. “ Even if all 
current discrimination were eliminated,”  says' 
Wilson, “ the differences in the economic re-; 
sources of blacks and whites would persist for 
years.”

In layman’s terms, this means that blacks are; 
now generally able to get jobs for which they’re 
qualified. Quotas to boost their numbers in cer
tain jobs would only force the hiring of many 
who aren’t.

That’s what racial and sexual quotas are ab
out: not giving jobs to people who have shown 
they deserve them, but giving jobs to people who 
haven’t shown they deserve them. The shift 
hurts minority group members who got where 
they are on ability, who may be stigmatized as 
charity cases. It also comes at the expense of 
other people who do deserve them, but who hap
pen to be the wrong color or sex.

If you think that’s what the civil rights revolu
tion was supposed to stop, you’re right. But 
don’t try telling that to “ civil rights”  groups, 
who think that the way to fight racial discri
mination is with racial discrimination, aqd that 
anyone who disagrees is a racist.

H WCAH/CTUKS,
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Talking about strange names
A guest ed itor ia l in Essense m agazine, 

according to an article in the paper, has criti
cized the names some black people are giving 
their children and the reaction from black read
ers has been mostly negative.

“ What is the meaning of Zohnitah, Equilla, 
Lakeishe, N eom on ishal, Le  Domono, De 
Andrean or Zanquisha ? ’ ’ asked the author of the 
editorial, free-lance writer Cathy M. Jackson.

She continued:
The names "a re  cumbersome, unpronounce

able and phonetically awkward.”
The writer said such names are burdens to 

black children.
Many readers disagreed. One wrote, "The 

point is something that is definitely a black 
name.”

Another said, “ John and Joe are just plain 
white folks’ names.”

As far as I ’m concerned, you can name your 
kid anything you want.

But I do wish to point out that, although there 
are many white people named John and Joe and 
Jane and Janet, whites do occasionally walk on 
the wild side and show a little creativity when 
they name their kids, too.

I swear to you I knew of female white twins

’»■i-

Lewis
Grizzard

named Honey Bee and Honey Bun, and I swear 
again Honey Bun married a guy whose last 
name was Hogg, and she became Honey Bun 
Hogg, and that’s right up there with Zanquisha.

I once knew a white guy named Fern. His 
mother was into houseplants.

And there was a white basketball player at the 
University of Georgia named Cort. His parents 
obviously came from a spelling-deprived back
ground.

Back home, there was Loot Starkins and Pill 
Gaines and Snark Foley and Manifold Gilmer, 
whose dad was ah auto mechanic.

Then there were the girls and the women: 
Ildene Monroe, Felma Johnson, Aunt Mittie Pea 
Starkins (Loot’s mom) and Formica Dinette

Davis, who worked at the Kut ’N ’ Kurl beauty 
salon.

Think of the strange names famous white pe6- 
ple in history have had.

There was Pliny the Elder, for instance. What 
kind of a name is Pliny? And when you think 
about it, Plato is a stupid name, too, and — 
although he might not qualify as completely 
white — what was Mrs. Hun thinking when she 
named her son Attila? And I wonder if she had 
had a daughter, would she have named her Hon
ey Bun Hun?

I also think white people are great when it 
comes to making up nicknames for people.

I went to school with one guy we called Worm 
and another answered to Butterbean, and how 
could I ever forget High-Lift Johnsmi, the town 
drunk, who raised his left foot higher than his 
right when he walked. Somebody said he got 
that condition when, lacking anything else to 
drink, he downed a bottle of Wildroot Creme Oil 
hair tonic.

To be honest with you, I didn’t know anybody 
named Formica Dinette Davis, but you’ve got to 
be a bit creative to even make up a name like 
that.

I rest my case.

And just whose People’s Republic is it?
By SARAH OVERSTREET

iXiring the first weeks of student 
demonstrations in China, some ob
servers srere comparing the protests 
to American student uprisings of the 
'Ms. many among the students even 
asked American reporters if their ac- 
tioas were like thoae of our civil 
rights or aati-war movements

It was a romantic comparison, and 
not without its similarities There, as 
here, idealistic young adults engaged 
la cisril diaobedience in the h<^ of 
forciag dialogue with the powers- 
Ukat-he.

Evca as the drams turned tragic, 
there were sMnilarities: There were 
acts of estreme bravery as the stu- 
deats raoiatud; other ciUseoc, reiuc- 
taat at firot, jotnod them in both phi- 
looophy aud actioa; students were 
htjarad and oveu killed for what they 
holievud la. Vho. oa the studeiit aide, 
thorc are msay parallala.

But the UheueoMO end there he- 
cauae of the very ideal the

: for. Dtmacr
that

Mcracy,
UphTitli

and protects freedom of expression 
and belief, exists here in America. In 
China, the patience for such expres
sion runs short. There, they send the 
tanks to crush you to death.

In the United States, many demon
strators were hurt and some were 
even killed during the civil rights 
movement and anti-war protests. But 
tbow killings were not committed at 
the behest of the government. Where 
government functioned as it was in
tended, thoae who committed such 
crimes were punished. The democrat
ic ideal behind all the protests — the 
privilege of dissent — was preserved

In China, the dissenters who were 
not slaughtered were rounded up and 
jailed. China’s leaders proved which 
people the ‘ People's Republic” 
serves — those who toe the party line.

How must the massacre of these 
bright young people affect the older 
Chinese who fou^t in the people's 
revolution, believing it would bring 
the aqpMlIty and progress they want- 
ad? It was an act that might have 
been «parted  from troops loyal to 
the Kuomintang regime that the Peo-

ple's Liberation Army overthrew in 
1949, but not from the PLA. This 
time, their children and grandchil
dren were being killed by a govern
ment that theoretically stood for 
them. Not even those wlo most fer
vently embraced communism during 
the revolution can justify such a 
slaughter of their children.

In the coming months and years, we 
will learn the effect that Bloody Sun
day has had on the political hearts of 
the Chinese. Decad« have passed 
since the American civil rights move
ment and peace demonstrations. We 
who particinated or embraced the 
ideals behind the actions have already 
experienced the many emotions of the 
rest of the country — from sympathy 
and understanding for the stndenta to 
bewilderment at the course of events 
to contempt and hatred for those who 
ordered and carried out the brutal
■ppremlon. 
while the Ilie the ijght of dissent waa com- 

premlaad from time to time during 
our own popular movements, it waa 
never debated. It remains intact — 
the legal right of every American. It

will be challenged again, and the in
tolerant among us will try to restrict 
it to conform to their own narrow 
agendas. But it will prevail and proe 
tect us as long as we care enough to 
protect it. i

In the days to follow, I hope the inr
ages of Bloody Sunday remain burned 
into our hearts: the snarl of crushed 
bodies and bicycles; grown men sob
bing as they recount the massacre fof 
reporters; the rubble of white styro
foam and plaster left after tankh 
rolled over the student-built Goddess 
of Democracy.

Even the nperts can't predict what 
will happen In China next; indeed, 
none <rf them were able to predict th  ̂
catastrophe that has happened al- 
.ready. Bven if the Chineie govenf- 
imnt managM to emerge with its 
economy and world standing moatijr 
intact, we will never again aee them 
in the same light. Prom Bloody Sun
day on, we will always be reininded 
that It’s not technology or economic 
suceesB that diatingiitshea our system 
from theirs.

OnwMnnmmi
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Holy batwing! ‘Batman’ shatters opening weekend records
By JOHN HORN 
Associated Press Writer

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) —  Despite 
mixed reviews, Batman earned a 
record $42.7 million in its first 
three days and the caped crusad
e r ’ s financia l heroics carried  
Hollywood to an unprecedented 
$95 million weekend.

N icholson as *tne Joker, also 
scaled new heights for the best 
opening day ($15.3 m illion) on 
Friday; and the biggest Saturday 
($14.6 million) and Sunday ($12.7 
million) gates in movie history.

F ig u re s  re le a s e d  M onday 
showed the Warner Bros, movie 
demolished the previous opening- 
weekend record set eariier this 
year by Indiana Jones and the 
Last Crasade, which grossed 
over $37 million.

Those figures were rounded; 
the exact figures yielded the $42.7 
million gross, according to John 
Krier of Exhibitor Relations Co., 
which tracks box-office perform
ance.

This summer’s box office take 
is 14 percent ahead of the pace set 
last year, when the movie busi
ness brought in a record $1.7 bil
lion during the summer. Grosses 
have been boosted by higher tick
et prices, more than $7 in some 
theaters.

Batman, s ta rr in g  M ich ae l 
Keaton in the title role and Jack

Overall, American and Cana
dian movie fans spent more than 
$% million at theaters during the 
weekend, breaking yet another 
record by $3 million.

“ This is tremendous. It is the 
biggest weekend ever in the his
tory of the business,”  said Krier.

The unprecedented popularity 
of Batman even helped the com
petition. Moviegoers frustrated 
by unbearably long Batman lines 
at som e o f its  2,194 screens 
dashed to Disney’s modest com
edy Honey, / Shrunk the Kids.

Honey, which is being shown 
with a new 7V4-minute Roger Rab
bit cartoon called Tummy Trou
ble, collected $14.3 million in ite 
debut to finish in second place in

Progeria reunion

0

lAF LaserplHH«)

Jason Ellison, 14, left, and Peedie Snipes, 12, 
two children with the rare aging syndrome

>K atknown as progeria disease, loo^ at photos 
during an annual reunion Monday in Orlan

do, Fla. Victims of the ailment and their 
families came from Argentina, Australia, 
Canada, England, the Netherlands and the 
U.S. for the reunion.

GOP to pursue Wright’s seat
By M ARK GODICH 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (A P ) — The chairman 
of the Texas Democratic Party 
said he hopes his party will rally 
behind one candidate in a special 
election for the seat House Speak
er Jim Wright is surrendering af
te r  a 35-year con gress ion a l 
career.

“ I ’m not interested in seeing a 
D em ocratic free-for-a ll,”  Bob 
Slagle said Monday, after Wright 
announced he will not attempt to 
win back the seat he is resigning 
in the face of ethics charges.

While acknowledging he was 
not surprised by Wright’s deci
sion, Slagle said he believed the 
congressman was vindicated by 
recent polls in which voters over
whelmingly approved of his per
formance.

“ I ’m very pleased that the polls 
showed that even a majority of 
the Republicans believed that 
Jim Wright was doing a good 
job,”  Slagle said from his home in 
Sherman.

A Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
poll of voters in Wright’s district, 
published Sunday, ind icated  
W righ t would re ce iv e  strong 
bipartisan support in a special 
election.

.. In a scientific survey of voters 
in the district, 63 percent said 
Wright should a candidate in a 
special election, and 65 percent 
said they would vote for Wright if 
he were a candidate.

“ Jim has been the predomi
nant political figure in that area 
for a long time. The polls show the 
folks still b elieve  Jim  W right 
would be very good for that dis
trict,”  Slagle said.

The Democrats can now only

hope Wright will be as good for 
the party as a campaigner in a 
special election. Slagle said the 
party probably w ill approach 
Wright about his involvement in 
the campaign.

Texas Gov. Bill Clements has 
two options for filling a congres
sional vacancy. If he deems the 
situation an em ergency, C le
ments could order a special elec
tion from 36 to 50 days after re
ceipt of Wright’s resignation let
ter. Otherwise, the election would 
be set on the next uniform elec
tion day, Aug. 12.

S lagle  said the D em ocratic 
candidate he has heard men
tioned most often is Fort Worth 
attorney Pete Geren, who ran un
successfully against Republican 
Rep. Joe Barton for the 6th Dis
trict seat in 1986.

In a statement, Geren said, “ It 
is a great loss for Fort Worth and 
Tarrant County. I was two years 
old when Jim Wright was first 
elected to Congress. For my gen
eration, Fort Worth’s congress
m an has a lw a y s  b een  J im  
Wright.

“ For many years, we have en
jo y e d  a s t r o n g e r  v o ic e  in 
Washington than any other dis
trict in the country. We appreci
ate what he has done, and wish 
''im  the best of luck with his plans 
for the future. We will miss him.”

G eren  d irec ted  T exas  Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen’s Texas staff for 
two years and led fund-raising

We re Fighting For Your Life.

I A m e r ic a n  H e a r t  
'A s s o c ia tio n

Last w eekend ’s box-o ffice re-, 
venues. It broke all of Disney’s 
opening box-office records, in
cluding those by Cocktail and 
Three Men and a Baby.

lapse of more than 52 percent.

The Disney production enjoyed 
the third-best opening weekend 
for any non-sequel movie, trail
ing only Batman and Beverly 
Hills Cop, the studio said.

The most noticeable victim of 
Batman and Honey, I  Shrunk the 
Kids was Columbia’s Ghostbus- 
ters //, with Bill Murray, Dan 
Aykroyd and Sigourney Weaver, 
which fell sharply from its open
ing just over a week ago of over 
$29 million. Finishing third on the 
box-office charts, Ghostbusters 
I I  grossed $13.9 million, a col-

In  fou rth  p lace  was P a ra 
mount’s Indiana Jones and the 
Last Crusade, which grossed $8.2 
miUion. Just five  w< ks ago, the 
movie about the libe ation of the 
Holy Grail set a record with $46.9 
miUion in its first six days.

In fifth  p lace was D isney’ s 
Dead Poets Society ($7.3 million), 
featuring Robin Williams as a 
crusading prep-school teacher.

be around for a long, long time:* 
In sixth was Star Trek V: 17. 

Final Frontier, the William Sha 
ner-directed sequel that seenr 
overw helm ed  by the summe- 
c o m p e tit io n . A f t e r  openin  
strongly two weeks ago, SU 
Trek V has disappeared into 
box-office black hole, and gro; 
sed  o n ly  $3.7 m i l l io n  la s  
weekend.

“ We are so excited about that 
picture,”  said Richard Cook, Dis
ney’s president of distribution. 
“ With Indiana Jones, Star Trek, 
Ghostbusters and Batman, to 
have this movie performing at 
the level that it is . ... It ’s going to

U n iversa l’ s baseball m ovi 
Field o f Dreams, with Kevii 
Costner, was in seventh on sale 
of $2.1 million. In eighth was th  
com edy See No Evil, Hear N  
Evil, with $1.6 miUion.

Rounding out the top 10 wen 
Road House with $913,093 and N  
Holds Barred with $806,594.

Survey: Most Americans missed 
the sexual revolution of the ’60s

By PAU L RAEBURN 
AP  Science Editor

NEW YORK (AP) — A survey 
of more than 3,000 adults sug
gests that if there was a sexual 
revolution in the 1960s, most 
Americans missed it.

The survey, conducted in 1970 
but published this week for the 
first time, found that Americans 
overwhelmingly disapproved of 
prostitution, extramarital sex 
and premarital sex and were 
fiercely opposed to homosex
uality.

“ The number of women jump
ing in and out of bed at random is 
exaggerated, 1 think, just as the 
number of homosexuals in the 
population has been exagger
ated,”  one of the study’s authors, 
Eugene F. Levitt, a psychologist 
at the Indiana University School 
of Medicine, said in a telephone 
interview Monday.

The survey, which could help 
researchers understand how 
AIDS spreads, was not released 
for so long because two of its au
thors fought over whose name 
should appear first on the title 
page, said Hubert J. O’Gorman, 
who edited the survey report to be 
published Thursday.

The survey’s other authors 
were Albert D. Klassen of the 
University of North Dakota and 
Colin Williams of Indiana Uni- 
versity-Purdue University at In
dianapolis.

“ This is the first major study 
that dealt with the m orality 
aspect”  of sexual behavior, said

Levitt. “ And, by the way, it shows 
how bitterly anti-homosexual the 
American people are.”

More than two-thirds of respon
dents said homosexuals should 
not be a llow ed  to be judges, 
teachers, ministers, doctors or 
government officials, Levitt said.

The study, “ Sex and Morality 
in the U.S.,”  is the only survey of 
sex and morality taken in a repre
sen ta tive  sam ple o f the U.S. 
population before AIDS, said 
Charles Turner, a sociologist and 
d irec to r of the com m ittee on 
AIDS research at the National 
Academy of Sciences.

“ It ’s unique data that cannot be 
reconstructed. It ’s of great his
torical interest,”  said Turner, 
who had prior access to the find
ings under a special arrange
ment with the Kinsey Institute for 
Research in Sex, Gender and Re
p ro d u ction  at In d ian a  U n i
versity.

Among the findings;
■ E x tra m a r ita l sex was d e
scribed as “ always wrong”  or 
"a lm ost always wrong”  by 87 
percent of respondents.
■ Homosexual relations among 
people who don’t love each other 
were described the same way by 
88 percent o f the respondents. 
Even among individuals who love 
each other, homosexual sex was 
disapproved of by 79 percent of 
respondents.
■ E ig h ty - tw o  p e r c e n t  d is 
approved of teen-age girls having 
premarital sex; 73 percent dis
approved of teen-age boys having 
premarital sex.

■ Seventy percent disapproved o 
adult premarital sex by women 
and 65 percent disapproved o 
adult premarital sex by men. ' '

F e w e r  r e s p o n d e n ts  d is  
approved of sexual acts if th 
partners loved each other, “ leav 
ing little doubt, therefore, Ufa ’ 
many respondents still cherishc!) 
the ideal of love as a basis fo 
sexual behavior,”  the author_ 
said. ' -

“ These data will be indispens 
ble to any attempt to describe th 
effects of AIDS on American se> 
ual m ora lity  and behavior, 
O’Gorman of Wesleyan Univers 
ty in Middletown, Conn., said i 
an introduction to the survey.

The survey had been nearl 
forgotten when researchers a 
the Kinsey Institute began t 
search their files for informaUo 
that could help explain the sprea< 
of AIDS, said June Reinisch, th 
institute’s director.

Klassen took unUl 1979 to pre 
pare the findings for publication 
Williams had been called in ti 
speed the writing. Both deman 
ded to be listed as the first author

T w o  y e a r s  a g o , R e in is c l 
pushed a compromise in whicl 
Klassen was listed first and Wil 
liams was designated the officia 
spokesman for the book.

The data have already allowed 
Turner to estimate that in 1970 at 
least 20 percent of adult men had 
had homosexual contact at some 
time during their lives.

drive for the 'senator’s 1988 re- 
election campaign.

Democratic state Sen. Hugh 
Parmer, a former Fort Worth 
m ayo r  and c lose  f r i end o f 
Wright’s, was considered a likely 
successor for the House seat. But 
Parmer announced June 19 he 
would continue in his bid to un
seat U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm in 
1990.

Steve Hollem, chairman of the 
Tarrant County Republican Par
ty, already is lining up potential 
candidates.

“ That means we’re on,”  Hol- 
lern said from his Fort Worth 
office. “ I would not have encour
aged a candidate to run against 
the Speaker.”

Hollem said he has been saying 
for two weeks that Wright would 
receive two-thirds of the vote if he 
ran in a special election to fill the 
12th District seat.

Most of the potential GOP 
candidates indicated they would 
not run if Wright were a candi
date, Hollem said.

FDA OKs new drug for AIDS patient
WASHINGTON (AP) — Though 

medical science still has no cure 
for AIDS, federal health officials 
say new therapies and greater 
access to experimental dmgs are 
extending and improving the 
quality of life of AIDS patients.

They say this is more reason 
than ever for people to be tested 
for AIDS.

"A  few years ago, the diagnosis 
was a death sentence:”  Frank 
Young, commissioner of the Food 
and Drug Administration, told re
porters Monday in announcing 
FDA action on two drugs for 
AIDS-related conditions.

“ Now there’s significant hope” 
to prolong life by warding off the 
i nf ec t i ons  that invade the 
weakened immune systems of 
AIDS victims, he said. “ The good 
news is that there are more ther
apies that are coming to treat the 
disease early.”

Commercial  approval  was 
granted for the drug ganciclovir 
for treatment of an eye infection 
that can lead to blindness in AIDS 
patients. About one in every four 
AIDS patients gets cytomegalo
virus retinitis.

The FDA also is allowing ex
panded pre-market distribution 
of an experim ental protien, r- 
erythropoietin, to treat severe 
anemia that weakens nearly half 
of the 20,000 patients taking the 
AIDS-fighting drug AZT.

Earlier this month, the FDA 
approved aerosol pentamidine to 
prevent pneumocystis carin ii 
pneumonia, which kills about 60 
percent of AIDS victims.

"These are important adv

ances, but the disease still re
mains demonic,”  Young said.

Though there is still no cure or 
vaccine, “ people need to know as 
early as possible what the diagno
sis is so they can get the proper 
care.”

The FDA, criticized by AIDS 
advocates for moving too slowly 
in getting promising drugs to pa
tien ts , has been m oving the 
approval process more quickly 
w h ile  s t ill assuring that e x 
perimental drugs are safe.
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Oil spills prompt study o f traffic control in shipping lanes
By ROBERT DVORCHAK 
A P  Natiwial Writer

N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) — Three  
weekend oil spills have given new 
urgency to a review of traffic con
trol in the nation’s busiest ship
ping lanes, a process that began 
a fte r  the Exxon Valdez ship
wreck  raised questions altout 
safety.

“ The waterways are crowded. 
Like any system, it doesn’t work 
100 percent, and accidents do 
happen,’ ’ says Rear Adm. Robert 
Nelson, chief of the Coast Guard 
navigation safety office.

T h e  re v iew , the firs t in 15 
years, will look at volume of traf
fic and types of cargo in the 20 
largest U.S. harbors, the Coast 
Guard said. It will take several 
months to complete.

One program — vessel traffic 
services — is designed to keep 
ships from  crashing into each 
other or into natural hazards.

The system uses radar, radio 
and closed circuit television to 
advise ship’s captains plying the 
waters o ff Prince William Sound 
in A la s k a , P u ge tt Sound in 
Washington, San Francisco Bay,

Houston-Galveston and Berwick 
Bay, La.

But it has been cut to save costs 
in two areas over the objection of 
federal agencies.

The National Transportation 
Safety Board said June 14 that the 
closing of systems in New York 
and New Orleans “ has had an 
adverse im pact on navigation 
safety in this country that cannot 
be satisfactorily justified.”

However, the system was in 
place but failed to prevent the 
wreck of the Exxon Valdez three 
months ago and the collision of 
the tanker Rachel-B and a barge 
F r id a y  in the Houston Ship 
Channel.

In Alaska, the Exxon Valdez 
was out of the system’s range and 
o f f  the ra d a r  scope when it 
strayed into Bligh Reef. In Texas, 
the two vessels were passing in 
opposite directions when they hit.

“ Those two vessels knew of 
each other’s presence and they 
were talking to each other (by 
radio). I don’t know what hap
pened. There’s always a danger 
when you pass in a narrow chan
nel,”  Nelson said.

A p r iva te  track in g  system

euvering of big ships in the chan
nel, not traffic problems,”  said 
C a^ . Paul Ives, president of the 
Pilots Association for the Bay 
and R iver Delaware.

James Young, a Philadelphia 
attorney who represen ts  the 
ship’s insurer, blamed the spill on 
human error.

S h ii» receive information ab
out things like location o f other 
vessels, weather reports and 
navigational markers.

“ They a rop p ^  the anchor too 
soon. The ship had to  com e 
around to get it. They maneu
vered in a fashion that caused the 
ship to go aground,”  Young said.

CMficials say the system differs 
from air traffic control, in which 
a controller orders specRic in
structions about course, speed 
and altitude to compliant pilots.

Another program under review 
is the use of local pilots to guide 
ships into and out o f harbors. 
Under a 1790 law, pilots licensed 
by the states steer foreign-based 
sh ips; fed era l p ilots  con tro l 
domestic ships used in interstate 
com m erce. In one exception, 
A laska requires both types of 
pilots.

(API

Oil spill workers pick up cloth used to soak up oil on 
the beaches at Newport Harbor, R.I.
operated by the Philadelphia Rivera ran aground in the Dela- 
Maritime Exchange also was in ware River, 
place Saturday when the Uru- “ Most o f our accidents are 
gu a ya n  ta n k e r  P r e s id e n te  mechancial failures and the man-

“ An a ir  t r a f f ic  c o n tro lle r  
directs the movement of the air
craft. We leave that responsibil
ity in the hands of the person in 
charge of the vessel,”  said Mike 
Sollosi of the Coast Guard’s ves
sel traffic service branch.

But the captain of the Greek 
tanker World Prodigy, who failed 
to pick up a Rhode Island pilot 
three m iles from  shore as re
quired by law, churned ahead 
and veered out of shipping lanes 
F rid ay  before slam m ing into 
Brenton R eef at the mouth of 
Narragansett Bay, authorities 
said.

“ You can’t assume control o f a 
ship. There are too many vari
ables a controller on shore would 
not be aware o f— small boat traf
fic, the effects of winds and cur
rents.”

“ The pilot went out to meet the 
ship only to find it about to run 
aground and on the wrong side of 
the buoy,’ ’ said Capt. Bruce 
Fisher, president o f the North
east Marine Pilots Association of 
Newport.

Supreme decisions Penry faces new trial or life in prison
By M ICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

(API

Spectators line up outside the Supreme Court in Washing
ton Monday to hear rulings being handed down by the high 
court. The justices, who are expected to wrap up the cur
rent court term later this week, nave yet to issue a decision 
in the closely watched abortion issue case.

HOUSTON (A P ) — The U.S. 
Supreme Court threw out the con
v iction  o f m en ta lly  retarded  
Texas death row inmate Johnny 
Paul Penry but upheld the consti
tutionally of executions for men
tally retarded people convicted of 
capital murder.

In a 5-4 vote, the court Monday 
vacated P en ry ’s sentence be
cause a judge refused a defense 
attorney ’s request at Pen ry ’s 
1980 trial for further instructions 
to a jury. The court, also in a 5-4 
vote, rejected arguments that 
capital punishment always is im- 
p e r m is s ib le  f o r  r e ta r d e d  
murderers.

“ It looks like it ’s (the court’s) 
saying that in a very narrow hold
ing, in some cases, on request 
th ere  should be instructions 
given on consideration of mitigat
ing evidence in answering special 
issues,”  said Bob Wait, an assis
tant attorney general who hand
les capital cases. “ It would affect 
him and probably those people 
who requested special instruc
tions. Normally, people don’t.”

In Texas, jurors must agree on 
three questions before sentenc
ing a convicted killer to death. 
Among the questions is whether 
the killing was deliberate. One of 
the instructions sought by Pen
ry ’s trial attorneys was a defini
tion of “ deliberately.”

“ From what I read, it may only 
affect Penry or everybody whose 
attorneys had enough sense to 
ask the judge to give the jury 
those instructions,”  said Curtis 
Mason, Penry’s attorney.

“ It could affect more people 
than Penry. I know there’s a lot of 
cases where instructions have 
been asked and they have not

been given by judges. And there 
are quite a few  death penalty 
cases where request has been 
made and the Court of Criminal 
Appeals has ruled there was no 
error in not g iv ing further in
structions.”

But the judge refiised 
to make special in
structions aimed at 
highlighting Penry’s 
mental condition.

Jurors who sentenced Penry 
were told they could consider all 
evidence presented by the de
fense, which included testimony 
about Penry’s retardation. Penry 
has an IQ estimated at between 50 
and 60 and the reasoning capacity 
of a 7-year-old.

But the judge refused to make 
specia l instructions aim ed at 
highlighting Penry’s mental con
dition.

Monday, the court said in an 
opinion written by Justice Sandra 
Day O’Connor that when such a 
request is made, it must be hon
ored.

Gov. Bill Clements could com
mute Penry’s sentence to a life 
term or Penry could get a new 
trial. Mason said.

“ At this point, his general coun
sel expects to be in contact with 
local prosecutors in the case to 
obtain their recommendations on 
an appropriate form of action,”  
Jay Rosser, Clements’ deputy 
press secretary, said.

“ It would be something we give 
serious thought to,”  Joe Price, 
the district attorney in Living
ston who prosecuted Penry, said 
Monday.

“ I probably would have to talk 
with relatives of the slain lady, 
her parents and her former hus-

This Batman battles the furry kind
M ILFORD, Mich. (AP ) — As 

Batm ania sweeps the nation. 
Donald O'Neill sweeps the film 
hero ’ s fu rry  namesakes from  
Michigan homes.

O’Neill is known as the Batman 
of Oakland C ^n ty , but he isn’t a 
caped crusader. He’s an exterm i
nator.

drive Ford Ranger for cruising 
the roads northwest of Detroit.

O’N e ill ’s Bounty Hunter pest 
control company rids old man
sions and abandoned buildings of 
the flying mammals. He braves 
rotting stairs, dusty attics and 
damp cellars in pursuit of his 
prey.

living room window to a colony of 
hundreds inside a church.”

“ The Batman is a nickname I 
picked up as a salesman for a pes
ticide company. I held the record 
for selling more bat stuff than 
anyone else around,^’ he said.

Crime Prevention Tip
Padlocks are typically used for 

garages, sheds and workshops. 
Look for sturdy padlocks that 
don’t release the key until the 
padlock is locked. Be sure the 
padlock is in a rugged laminated 
case with a Vn-inch shackle so it 
can resist repeated smashings.

Insteadcrf Bathooks and Batar- 
angs, O ’Neill’s tools are a good 
flashlight, a net. and a 4-wheel-

“ I figure I ’vedone thousands of 
(bat ca lls ), ’ ’ said O ’N e ill, 59. 
“ From just one which flew in a

SHOOTING PAINS
If you re a victim of sciatica, you 

I (mow what "shooting pains" are all 
1 abojt The sometimes excrutialing 
pain of sciatica frequently affects 

I the hip, thigh ar>d back of the leg 
I The ankle and foot are sometimes 
affected, too. But that's rxX where 

I the prot)4em is.
The sciatic rwrve, the largest 

I nerve m the body, extends from the 
I lower spine to the back of the thigh 
land knee Then it divides One 
I nerve goes down the front of the 
lower leg. arxl other goes down the 
back of the leg

It's the inflammabon of the scia- 
I tic nerve that causes the pain This 
can be triggered by an irritated 
nerve root, what causes the irrita- 

I tion? The cause may be traced to a 
I rmsakgrwnent of the spmal column 
I that's putting abnormal pressure 
I on 9w roots of ttte aciatic nerves as 
||hey pass between the vertebrae

Through x-rays and other proce- 
I dures Vw doctor of chiropractic 
can locaki tha misaligned verteb- 
caa. Uatotg a gentle aciiuetment. he 

t «  property agam to help 
I tia  cauae and the pain

Dr. Mafic Fòrd

Dr. L o u is  H aydon

CALL NOW: 665-7261
G Airt^lfractic ú ú n ic

a t Pawyton n affca a y . Pam pa. Tx.

Batman, the film , batted a 
week-old box office record out of 
the park to earn $42.7 million its 
first three days in release.
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band. And obviously, I would 
want to see what the decision 
said. I f  all they’re talking about is 
instructions, I doubt it would 
affect us on a retrial.”

Penry has said he was abused 
by his parents, particularly his 
m other, and n eve r  attended 
school except for a few days in the 
first grade. He was in and out of 
mental hospitals while growing 
up near Houston. Convicted of 
rape in 1977, he served two years 
of a five-year prison term.

Three months after his release, 
he was charged with the murder 
o f Pam ela M osely Carpenter. 
The Livingston housewife was 
raped, beaten and fatally stabbed 
with scissors being used to make 
Halloween decorations.

P rice  said Monday although 
the case was about 10 years old, 
the evidence against Penry was

convincing and a trial would not 
be especiaUy difficult.

“ It was tried in early 1980. It ’s 
roughly 10 years old, and that can 
always pose a problem in difficul
ty of locating evidence and wit
nesses,”  Price said. “ But this is 
probably as easy as a case can be 
for a retrial.”

Penry has said he was anxious 
and not sleeping well as he awa
ited the high court decision. He 
also has insisted he did not want 
his sentence commuted to life, 
since he feared he would spend 
the rest of his life in prison or in a 
mental institution.

“ I ’m not a violent person,”  he 
said a few weeks ago. “ I don’t 
classify myself as being danger
ous or violent in any way. That 
fact is that I just used to be kind of 
wild. But now 1 don’t do that no
more.
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Report: Threat to non-smokers may be worse than suspected >
By PA U L RAEBURN 
A P  Scleace Editor

NEW  YO R K  (A P ) —  AUce Trillin was 38 years 
old and in excellent health, she thought. Then “ this 
completely crazy thing”  ^ p p o ied .

“ I coughed and a tiny, tiny Mood clot took me to 
get a chest X-ray. Ten days later I had my lung 
removed.”

Trillin had lung cancer, the kind smokers get.
But she had never smoked a cigarette.
The cause oi her cancer remained a mystery 

until a doctor friend asked if  her parents had 
smoked. Yes , T r illin  told him, they smoked 
heavily.

“ NfAody had ever said anything about passive 
smoking. I hadn’ t worried about the question 
much,”  she says.

Most scientists hadn’t worried about the ques
tion much either, until studies in recent years 
showed that passive smoking was causing 3,000 to 
5,000 lung cancer deaths a year in non-smokers.

Now a study estimates the toll from  passive 
smoking, including from heart disease and other 
cancers, may be 10 times that.

Tobacco smoke in the home and workplace could 
be killing 46,000 non-smokers each year in the Un
ited States, the s t i ^  concludes. That’s 3,000 lung

cancer deaths, 11,000 from  other cancers and 
32,000 heart disease deaths.

That would make passive smoking the leading 
preventable cause of death after alcohol and smok
ing itself, said Dr. Ronald M. Davis, director of the 
U.S. Office on Smoking and Health. Smoking kills 
390,000; alcohol, 120,000.

Passive smoking has become the principal bat
tleground for the tobacco industry and its oppo
nents in the 1980s. It is no longer merely a health 
issue, but political and environmental. Cigarette 
pollution is fouling the air.

“ We know that the indoor environment is fa r 
more polluted than the outdoor environment,”  said 
James Repace of the Environmental Protection 
Agency.

A  tobacco industry consultant said the emphasis 
on passive smoking was misplaced.

internal report that environmental tobacco smoke 
“ is a major source of indoor air pollution and is 
also the major combustion source contributing to 
total human exposure to mutagens and carci
nogens.”

The passive smoking issue poses a serious threat 
to the tobacco industry. A  confidential opinion poll 
done for the industry in 1978, and leaked to anti
smoking activists, showed passive smoking was 
“ the most dangerous development to the viability 
(d the tobacco industry that has yet occurred.”

“ What the smoker does to himself may be his 
business, but what the smoker does to the non- 
smoker is quite a different matter,”  the pollsters 
concluded.

“ E n v ir o n m e n ta l  t o b a c c o  s m o k e  is  a 
smokescreen that is keeping us from looking at the 
total problem, which is the quality of indoor air,”  
said Dr. David Weeks, president of Per-Med Ck>rp. 
health consultants in Boise, Idaho. “ You take the 
tobacco smoke out of the air and you’ve still got the 
problem.”

Many public health officials disagree.
E PA  researchers in North Carolina say in a new

Alice Trillin was lucky; she was cured. But lung 
cancer remains one of the most difficult cancers to 
treat. Few others will have her luck.

At the end of 1987, 42 states had imposed some 
restrictions on smoking in public, more than dou
ble the number in the early 1970s, said Davis. Thir
ty-two states restrict smoking in the workplace.

The nation’s two largest air-quality agencies, 
the E PA  and the California A ir Resources Board, 
are preparing assessments of the danger of pas
sive smoking. Both have included the new estimate 
in their calculations.

The estimate comes from a study puUished in 
the December issue of Environment International 
by A. Judson Wells, a researcher in Wilmington, 
Del., and a volunteer with the American Lung 
Association.

The paper’s findings on lung cancer agree with 
other studies; its findings on heart disease and 
other cancers are more speculative, but plausible. 
Repace said.

“ *nie largest source oi death from active smok
ing is, o f coursé, heart disease. We know the arter
ies of smokers get plugged up very rapidly, and it is 
very possible that these same effects coidd occur 
in passive smokers,”  he said.

W eeks, the industry consultant, dismissed 
Wells’ study, as he does concern about passive 
smoking altogether. He believes passive smoking 
causes no risk, but he doesn’t think any of the data 
on the subject are very good.

The question for non-smokers is how aggressive
ly to avoid tobacco smoke.

“ I ’m sure one day’s exposure isn’t going to do 
you any harm,”  said WeUs. “ But every little bit 
adds to what you’ve accumulated heretofore.

“ Only the most sensitive individuals are going to 
die of passive smoking. The problem is we don’t 
know who they are. It could be you. It could be
me.

China’s leadership claims widespread backing for ousters
By JIM  ABRAMS 
Associated Press Writer

BEIJING  (A P ) —  Authorities 
proclaimed Monday that all o f 
China backed the ouster of top 
Communist P a rty  moderates, 
and suggested the purge of party 
members who sympathized with 
the pro-dem ocracy movement 
could expand.

The tightly controlled media 
stepped up a propaganda blitz en
couraging support for the ruling 
Communists’ decision to relieve 
party head Zhao Ziyang of all his 
party posts for “ supporting the 
turmoils and splitting the party. ”

A senior m ilitary official today 
reiterated previous government 
claims that there was “ no blood
shed ’ ’ on Tiananm en Square 
when tanks and troops cleared it 
o f pro-democracy demonstrators 
on June 3-4.

“ The whole process was non
violent. No one used guns,”  said 
L i Zhiyun, one o f the comman
ders o f the assault, during a tour 
of the square to foreign reporters.

L i acknowledged some inno
cent people “ m ay have been 
wounded”  as troops battled to 
reach the square, but said people 
had been warned not to go out on 
the streets that night. Li said he 
had “ no regrets”  about the street 
battles to reach the square.

The government said nearly 
300 people died in the street bat
tles in Beijing, about half o f them 
soldiers. Chinese witnesses and

Western intelligence sources said 
the death toll may have been as 
high as 3,000.

Sources in Hong Kong said 
Monday that an “ underground 
railroad”  to help dissidents flee 
China has brought a key student 
leader and two prominent intel
lectuals to safety.

Wu’er Kaixi, 21, the Beijing 
Normal University student who 
was at the forefront of the pro
democracy movement in China, 
fled safely even though Commun
ist authorities issued a bulletin 
for his arrest, said a Hong Kong 
student activist who spoke on 
condition o f anonymity. A d i
plomatic source said he believed 
Wu’er Kaixi had fled the country.

The party’s Central Committee 
on Saturday also announced the 
d ism issa l from  the pow erfu l 
Standing Committee of the ruling 
Politburo of Hu Q ili, another 
moderate said to have opposed 
the m ilita ry  crackdown, and 
several Zhao supporters in top 
party positions.

There were also suggestions, in 
a weekend meeting of the party’s 
Central Commission for Disci
pline Inspection, that the purge 
would be e x te n d i to lower levels 
of the party and government.

Two other dissidents, intellec
tuals Yan Jiaqi and Wan Runnan, 
w e re  sm u gg led  to  the W est 
through Hong Kong by the under
ground railroad, the diplomatic 
source said.

The Beijing leadership shake- 
up, announced Saturday, re 
placed the 69-year-old Zhao with 
Shanghai party secretary Jiang 
Zemin, 62, a proponent of econo
m ic reform s who supports the 
current hard line that dissent 
must be dealt with harshly.

The commission, in a report 
appearing in Chinese da ilies  
Monday, said party members 
“ who deviated from the correct 
political stand and violated par
ty ’s disciplines during the tur
moils and the counterrevolution
ary rebellion should be strictly 
punished ... including expelling 
them from the party.”

Zhao is believed to have been 
stripped of power last month for 
refusing to endorse plans by Pre
m ier L i Peng and senior leader 
Deng Xiaoping to declare martial 
law in Beijing and have the army 
clear central Tiananmen Square.

It added that “ those party 
organizations which had made 
resistance against the decisions 
m ade by the p a rty ’ s Central 
Committee or had been control
led or manipulated by bad people 
during the turmoils and counter
revolutionary rebellion should be 
firm ly overhauled and strictly 
dealt with.”

“ T u rm o ils ”  a lludes to the 
seven weeks of student-led pro
democracy demonstrations that 
w e re  jo in ed  by hundreds o f 
thousands of people including 
journalists, workers, profession

Texas has 9 juvenile killers on death row
H U N TSyiLLE  (A P ) — Of the 

some 300 convicted killers oq the 
Texas death row, nine committed 
capital murder at the age of 17, 
according to Texas Department 
of Corrections statistics.

Two others. Jay Pinkerton and 
Charles Rumbaugh, were put to 
death —  Pinkerton in 1986 and 
Rumbaugh in 1985.

The nine include;
•  Joseph Cannon, 29, convicted of 
the 1977 Bexar County shooting 
death of the sister of an attorney 
appointed to defend^^im on a 
burglary charge.

•  Curtis Harris, 27, convicted of 
the 1978 Brazos County beating 
death of a man who had stopped 
to help Harris with his stalled 
car.

•  Efren Ibanez, 26, convicted of 
strangling a 38-year-old man to 
death in L I Paso County in 1980 
and stealing the victim ’s car.

•  Gary Graham, 28, convicted of 
the 1981 robbery-slaying of an 
Arizona man in a Houston super
market parking lot.
•  Robert Carter, 28, convicted of 
the 1981 robbery-slaying of a Har-

•  Gerald Mitchell, 21, convicted 
of the 1985 shooting death in Har
ris County.

•  Bobby Joe Wills, 22, convicted 
of the 1985 slaying of a conveni
ence store clerk in Orange Coun
ty, Judy Bracewell, 31.

<ATI

A television crew filnis Chinese troops marching double-time through Tianan
men Square on tour for foreign journalists.
als, party members and govern
ment workers.

“ Counterrevolutionary rebel-

lion”  is the government’s term 
for popular resistance to the in
troduction of troops in Beijing

and for the nationwide imrest 
that fftllowed the m ilitary assault 
on the capital.

ris County convenience store 
clerk.
a Johnny Garrett, 25, convicted of 
the 1981 strangulation and rape of 
a nun in an Amarillo convent, 
a John Matson, 21, convicted of 
the abduction-rape-slaying o f a 
woman in Houston in 1985.
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Touring the square

<AP LaoerpM*)

Li Zhiyun of the martial law command points out damage to 
the steps of a martyrs’ monument Monday as he conducts s 
tour for foreign journalists of Beijing’s Tiananmen Square 
in China. Li said the damage was caused by students before 
they left the square and reiterated the government’s line 
that there was no gunfire and no deaths in the square.

Island city eyes new title 
of '̂ Cruise Ship Capital’

GALVESTON (AP) — Texans 
could board luxury liners here as 
early as February with the ex
pected opening of the Galveston 
Cruise Ship terminal, sparking 
hopes for a lively new industry 
that could add luster to the local 
economy.

Cruise liners have stopped 
briefly in Galveston in recent 
years, allowing passengers to 
visit historic sites and shops in 
the Strand district.

But numerous cruise ship lines 
are interested in picking up pas
sengers in Galveston, and by ear
ly next year officials expect local 
bookings for luxury cruises to 
Mexico and other ports.

“ I believe Galveston will be
come the cruise ship capital of 
the Southwest.”  said Mayor Jan 
Coggeshall, who last week signed 
a $1.8 mil l ion contract with 
general contractor Tellepsen 
Corp. to build the terminal.

“ What we’re looking at is hav
ing two types of cruise ship busi
ness," Ms. Coggeshall said. “ One 
is to have cruise ships originate 
their trips here and the second is 
using Galveston as a port of call. ”

Work on the terminal is sche
duled to begin within two weeks, 
with completion expected by 
February, said Howard Tellep
sen Jr., company chairman.

“ A lot of companies have ex
pressed an interest in originating 
cruises from the Port of Galves
ton because of its proximity to the 
Houston market , ”  she said. 
‘ ‘They would probably be con
ducting cruises to Mexico and 
that area.”

Port officials next week are ex
pected to sign a contract with a 
casino ship firm that will conduct 
day cruises from Galveston but 
the f i rm’s gambling ship will 
dock at a separate pier, said Gene 
Poe, deputy port director.
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Group celebrates Gone-With-the-Wind era
By PAM ELA  WARD 
Attstfa AmericmmStmteamam

The cruise ship terminal, an 
idea that city fathers have kicked 
around since 1972, is to be located 
on the upper level of the two-story 
Mallory Building, a warehouse 
that serves Piers 23 through 27. 
The building is near the down
town Strand Historical District.

Coggeshall said she feels cer
tain that cruise lines eventually 
will make Galveston home port 
for some of their vessels.

‘ ‘ I f  they do, I think we can find 
the pier facilities for them,”  she 
said. “ But, right now, we’re look
ing at this as a rotating dock 
facility.”

The mayor said the cruise ship 
business is booming and she ex
pects the Galveston terminal to 
be a busy one.

C A M P  BEN  M CCULLOCH, 
Texas (AP ) — They began with 
the P ledge o f A lleg iance and 
finished with “ Dixie.”

They said one, sang the other 
and stood for both. Just like dad 
used to do it. Granddad, too, in his 
time.

And great-granddad, well, he 
may have sunk a little more emo
tion into the finish — he might 
have whooped and hollered after 
Dixie, tossed his hat high and 
done a little dance.

But that was decades ago when 
those at this annual gathering of 
Confederate veterans’ families 
weren’t so removed from their 
would-be war uf deliverance.

Th irty years a fter the C ivil 
War, the Confederate veterans of 
Hays County started their reun
ion. They bought a 40-acre camp- 
sight on the banks of Onion Creek 
near Driftwood for their sons and 
daughters, pledging it would be 
open to them and to the public, 
free, always.

This was the 93rd year their de
scendants returned for a week of 
camping and socializing. A  cou
ple of hundred people stayed in 
RVs and tents among the cypress 
by the cool creek running in a 
half-m oon around the cam p
ground.

Hundreds of more descendants 
and their guests came and went 
during the week, stopping in for 
the Confederacy remembrances, 
dances, ice-cream socials, a ten
nis tournament, footraces and 
carnival rides.

The kids swung from ropes into 
the creek, cooled off with inner- 
tube floats down stream. Their 
parents often did the same.

The organizers believe their 
annual U n ited  C o n fed e ra te  
Veterans Reunion — which ended 
Friday night with an old fiddler’s 
contest, bingo and dance — is the 
last of the active descendants’ 
gatherings in the South.

There are those like Maury 
Wallace, grandson of a Confeder
ate soldier, who attended his first 
reunion as a 6-week-old baby. At 
73, he has missed only one camp 
— during World War II when he 
was stationed in the Hawaiian Is
lands.

And there is Clarence Eckols. 
He also missed but one reunion, 
d u r in g  W W II .  H is  g r e a t 
grandfather, shot in the leg while 
fighting with Texans in Tennes
see, “ borrowed”  a mule for the 
ride home after the war.

E c k o ls  w a s  b o rn  d u r in g

“ camp,”  as he calls the reunion. 
His fa tter was pulled out of a s(rft- 
ball game to greet his newborn 
son.

“ We were raised here,”  Eckols 
said. “ Our kids were raised here. 
Our grandchildren are raised 
here.”

They come to remember, gen
eration after next, because that is 
what their forefathers intended. 
But m em ories  fade , and so, 
perhaps, do ideals.

It has been more than 120 years 
since the Rebels returned home 
from the war — those who re
turned at all. Many o f them were 
malnourished and crippled, de
jected in their loss, but proud of 
the fight they fought.

It has been decades since the 
old soldiers attended “ camp.”  
The last Hays County Confeder
ate war veteran died in 1947 at the 
age of 108.

The oldest of those here this 
year remember the old soldiers, 
how they would come in wheel
chairs and with canes, dressed in 
gray. The soldiers would tell their

The kids swung ft*om 
ropes into the creek, 
cooled off with inner- 
tube floats down  
stream. Their parents 
often did the same.

spine-tingling tales about battles 
with the Yanks and how. at night, 
they would start their rebel yells 
that would echo across the camp.

The reunions of the 1980s are 
not so much about The South and 
its ideals, as they are about fami
ly. This meeting has nothing to do 
with the South rising again, and 
little to do with what might have 
been if the South had prevailed.

There might be a joke, here and 
there, about Yankee lynchings, 
but no question, even North 
erners are welcome to stop by, 
camp out with their Southern 
brothers. Tim e heals.

When they sang “ D ixie”  at the 
United Daughters of the Confed
eracy Day last week, it was with 
no more fervor than when they 
pledged allegiance to the U.S. 
flag. They faced the stage, where 
three flags hung: Old Glory, The 
Lone Star, The Stars and Bars.

They honored the flags in the 
order o f their lives: As Am er
icans first, then Texans, and 
Southerners.

“ We’re not trying to live in the 
past,”  says C harlie  Haydon,
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commander of the Grandsons of 
the Confederacy group. “ It ’s the 
heritage w e ’ re  trying to keep 
alive. It has to do with tradition— 
a connection with the past.”

Haydmi hopes his children, who 
have grown up as reunion cam
pers, have a better understand
ing, more of a feeling, for the War 
Between the States than do other 
children.

Knowing, remembering, is im
portant, but not paramount, he 
says. There are other benefits. 
Jack Lyle ’s experience, for inst
ance.

Jack and Mary Sue Lyle fell in 
love at “ camp.”  He met her down 
at the creek. Their first date. 
Jack exp la ins, was when he 
asked Mary Sue to ride the camp 
ferris wheel. Later, they mar
ried. That was 35 years ago. 
They’ve only missed one reunion 
since.

Bernice “ Granny”  Tomblin, 
83, first attended camp 54 years 
ago, back when campers slept on 
the ground and«carried water 
from the creek.

“ There wasn’t any lights on the 
ground. We roughed it,”  she said.

Today , descendants set up 
c a m p s ig h ts  c o m p le te  w ith  
carpeting, refrigerators, deep
freezes, sinks, microwaves, TVs 
and even VCRs. Many sleep in 
air-conditioned RVs.

Jim Bob Rhodes and Christy 
Rhodes, both 13, say they love 
camp. Christy hopes her “ kids’ 
kids will come here.”  Jim Bob 
says he isn’t getting married, so 
there won’t be any kids to bring.

They said they don ’ t know 
much about Civil War history, not 
yet, anyway. Jim Bob believes 
the Rebels wore gray. Christy 
guesses blue.

‘ ‘ I ’m gonna learn that next 
year,”  Jim Botvsays.

“ W e’ve had it (in school), but I 
d o n ’ t r e m e m b e r  i t , ”  s a ys  
Christy.

Descendants of Hays County 
country doctor E .P . Shelton 
reunite every year at camp.

“ It ’s our second home,”  says 
Laura Teller. “ We always stay 
between the same two trees. See 
that piece of wood nailed to that 
tree,”  she says, pointing. “ That’s 
our reservation.”

“ We all come,”  says Dollene 
Bregger, a sister, who lives in 
California. “ Our kids get to keep 
up with their cousins.”

“ It ’s fam iliar,”  Teller says. “ It 
feels good. Every year, there are 
new babies to see.”

D r. S h elton ’ s descendants 
aren’t sure who in their fam ily 
fought for the South. It ’s a ques
tion that makes them pause, and 
laugh.

‘ ‘Why are we here?”  M ary 
Niebuhr, another sister, asks. 
“ Two generations back, that was 
very important to our parents.”

Their cousin. Jack Huey, sU^s 
by their campsite, and they ask 
him. Dr. Shelton’s father was 
also a physician, Huey says, dur
ing the Civil War. They aren’t 
su re w h eth er he was a w ar 
surgeon or pot. But he must have 
been.

“ Why are we here?”  Niebuhr 
asks again.

Huey answers: “ I was bom and 
raised coming to the reunion. 
Even when I was in the service, I 
hitchhiked all the way from New 
Mexico to be here one day for the 
reunion.”

Corene Jacks Miller, 72, knows 
her ctmnection to the Confedera
cy. Her grandfather and all six of 
his brothers, M ississippians, 
fought for the South. Her grand
father, who left Mississippi for 
Texas, survived the war, but la
ter, while serving as constable in 
Hays County, was killed in an

Her grandmother was the old
est Confederate widow at camp 
for a long, long  ̂time, she says.

M iller’s father h e l| ^  build the 
camp’s wood and stone taberna
cle in the early 1900s.

“ There were two things people 
in this part of the country looked 
forward to: Christmas and the 
reunion,”  she says.

She remembers the old soldiers 
who attended the reunions and 
were treated as royalty.

‘Everybody loved the old Con
federates. We got such a kick out 
of them. They would wave their 
flags; we had a feeling then that 
we don’t have now.

“ At night, when everybody was 
supposed to be asleep, one o f ’em 
would start the old rebel yell from 
one side, and som ebody else 
would answer with a yell from 
across the way, and pretty soon 
the whole camp would be whoop
ing and hollering.

‘ ‘ Som ebody said yesterday 
they wish they knew what a rebel 
yell was. Can you believe it? We 
don’t remember anymore.”
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a h a p p la g  d is tr ic t . « T w a  
b r a a d w a y  «h a w s  « C i t y  
te a r «D la a e r  ya ch t eralse 
• S t a t a e  a t  L i b e r t y  
• D l a a e r  at  H a a l l h a a s  
•Braaeh at T a v e ra  aa the 
G re c a  »L a a c h  at Chlaa* 
taw a * Ta a r L la e a la  Cea« 
te r, Caraegle  H a ll, R ack, 
e fe lle r P laza , Etc. «Laaeh 
at N ew  V a rk  D e li «F if th  
A v e a a e  S b a p p l a g  » A l l  
traanffers laeladed. Space 
Is lla iite d sa M a k e y« 
•ervatiaa« aaw!

■rre*

99
NASHVlLLE->v

G r a a d  O le  O p r y  
^  S e p t. 7-11

* 5 4 5
5  D « y s - 4  N i g h t s  R o u n d  t r i p  u i r  
f r o n t  A n i a r i l l o ,  h o t e l  4  n i g h t s ,  
^ ^ C S r a n d  O l e  O p r y ’ ^ , t ^ r y l n n d  
U S A  a n d  t r a n s f e r s .  J o i  
g r o u p  f o r  a  f u n  t o u r .

o a r

y — C A N C U W *  
M E X I C O

$33900
5 D ays-4 N ights ro u n d  t r ip  a ir  
front A n in r illo . C n n C n n  P in y n  
H otel fo r 4 nights. Inelndes U.S. 
H epnrtnre  tax and transfers.
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Lifestyles
Sculpture exhibit by area 
artist on display in July

Sculpture created by a Panhan
dle pioneer fam ily descendent, 
Ann Allen , w ill be on exhibit 
through the entire month of July 
in the annex gallery at the Carson 
County Square House Museum.

The public is'invited to meet the 
artist and view her retrospective 
exhibit at a reception July 2, from 
3 to 4 p.m. in the exhibit area.

A native o f the panhandle, 
Allen was raised on a ranch twen
ty miles southeast of Dumas. Her 
father, Ray Bennett, came in a 
covered wagon with his parents 
to the Panhandle in 1886. Her 
mother, whose maiden name was 
Hazel A. Park, was the daughter 
of David Ayres Park and Myrtle 
Cartwright. The Park family set
tled in Randall County in the 
1880’s. Mrs. Cartwright’s father 
was one of the first physicians in 
Amarillo.

A llen ’s exhibit at the Square

Ann Allen
House Museum will be a series of 
distinct groups reflecting her 
progress from art that is repre
sentational to abstract works. 
The first group represents her

Forum set to discuss 
serving persons with

The Texas Planning Council for 
Developmental Disabilities will 
be hosting a forum in Amarillo on 
July 10from 7-9 p.m. and July 11 
from 9 -1 1  a.m. at the Harvey 
Hotel located at 3100 1-40 West.

By working to develop a com
prehensive service delivery sys
tem in Texas, the Council helps 
people with developmental dis
abilities achieve their maximum 
potential for independence, pro
ductivity and integration.

The 1987 amendments to the 
Developmental Disabilities Act 
require each state planning coun
cil to prepare and submit to the 
Governor and state legislature a 
“ 1990 R e p o r t”  w ith  re co m 
mendations; about which state 
agency or agencies should be de
signated responsibility for pro
viding and coordinating services 
to people with developmental dis
abilities who have been tradi
tionally unserved or underserved 
in the state.

Panhandle residents will have 
an opportunity to express their 
ideas on the needs of unserved or 
underserved  people with de
velopmental disabilities in this 
area at the forum in Am arillo 
July 10. Also time will be allowed 
to talk about exem plary prog
rams and why they work.

Exam ples o f unserved and 
underserved  people with d e
velopmental disabilites include 
peop le  w ith autism  or other 
pervasive  developm ental dis
orders; people with mental re

tardation and related conditions 
that originate between the ages of 
18 and 21; people with develop
mental disabilities attributable 
to physical impairment, and peo
ple with developmental disabili
ties attributable to a combination 
of physical and mental impair
ments.

Some of the recommendations 
made by the Council include 
establishing an information and 
referral system across the state 
which has an 800 number and loc
al access A ll state agencies 
would be required to provide in
formation about services to the 
statewide system.

State agencies should imple
ment copaym ent and slid ing 
scale fee systems to allow per
sons with disabilities or their 
families to access essential ser
vices when their income exceeds 
the financial eligibility criteria.

They also recommend to moni
tor and enforce architectural 
accessibility statutes.

Establish flexib le and alter
nate agency hours of operation to 
ensure access to public services 
aftier 5 p.m. and on Saturdays.

Teach skills that will help stu
dents in special education to get 
jobs and live  on their own as 
adults. The sk ills  should be 
taugh t in the env iron m en ts  
where they will live, work and 
play in the community.

Require school-to-adult transi
tion planning to assist families

earlier subjective art and con
sists of small bronzes of animals 
indigenous to the Panhandle.

The second group combines the 
mediums of clay, leather and ple
xiglass in works which would 
tease the mind into seeing “ sky
scap es ”  o f Panhandle cloud 
formations.

The third group is of small ston
eware figures clustered in box
lik e  fram es  that show r e la 
tionships am ong fa m ily  and 
friends.

The fourth  group includes 
“ Western A rt”  and “ Hydracal 
Spheres,”  which indicate the 
artist’s desire to move into larger 
sculpture and at the same time 
revert to elemental forms.

The exhibit does give the view
er insight into the creative pro
cess that evolves from producing 
subjects to c rea tin g  shapes, 
space and individual art forms.

programs
disabilities
and individuals in gaining access 
to the system of adult services. 
(Transition planning meaning a 
process to help students in spe
cial education and their families 
plan for the future when they are 
no longer in school.)

Advocate for state and federal
ly-assisted programs to adopt 
consistent definitions of services 
and eligibility criteria for disabil
ity programs.

Expand supported iem ploy- 
ment for people with disabilities 
and phase out sheltered, segre
gated programs.

Recom m end that the State 
Board  o f Insurance deve lop  
health insurance options to en
able currently uninsurable peo
ple to obtain health insurance and 
to expand coverage of therapies, 
home care and assistive tech
nology.

D evelop  and im prove local 
transportation options in Texas, 
particularly in rural areas.

R eq u ire  s ta te  agen c ies  to 
establish and maintain waiting 
lists of people requesting ser
vices who are not being .served to 
use for planning evaluation and 
program development activities.

For more information regard
ing the forum or the Planning 
Council contact Louise I>ee in San 
Antonio at 512-228-2794 or for a 
copy of the recommendations 
call the local 1990 Project coordi
nator in Amarillo, Wayne Wood
ward at 358-1681.

SPS electricity camp

Eleven Gray County residents participated 
in an electricity camp sponsored by ^uth- 
western Public Service Company for 4-H 
members. About 100 4-H’ers from through
out the Texas Panhandle attended the camp 
in the Sacramento Mountains south of Cloud- 
croft, N.M. Pictured left to right, front row:

Dennis W illiams, Michel Reeves, Amy 
Maul, Carily Downs, Kasia Lewis and SPS 
marketing representative Becky Houghton. 
Back row; Chris Fox, Will Greene, Shawn 
Hunter, Laura Williams, 4-H leader Donna 
Maul and county agent Joe V̂ ann.

Girl wanting to drop out gets 
lesson from those who know

Kayla's
Column

1 am a “ trekkie.”  Translation: 
1 love Star Trek, the TV series 
about a future world of space 
travel and alien creatures.

While living in Oklahoma City, 
I went to a “ Star Trek Conven
tion”  (at a whopping $15). Really 
avid fans had dressed as their 
favorite  characters, complete 
with ears for the character of Dr. 
Spock.

Jam es Doohan who p layed 
Scottie on the old series was on 
hand and videos and lectures 
were scheduled throughout the 
day about both series - Star Trek 
and Star Trek: The Next Genera
tion.

Posters, calendars, books, and 
all kinds of paraphernalia were 
on sale by vendors eager to make 
a dollar from avid fans. 1 confess 
I purchased a 1989 “ Next Genera
tion”  calendar and really wanted 
to buy a pin replica of the com
munication buttons that are part 
of the new series’ costumes. Still 
wish I had.

Across my desk this week came 
the news release that Simplicity 
patterns featuring character cos
tumes from  Star Trek: The Next 
Generation w ill appear in Sim
plicity s December catalog on 
sale October 1, in time for Hallo
ween dressing and future Trekkie 
conventions.

The patterns are exact replicas 
of the Starfleet uniforms and will 
be available in teen and adult 
sizes. The body-fitting jumpsuits 
are made from stretch knits in 
the same colors as the television 
wardrobes.

Simplicity will aLso include in
formation on how to order special 
Star Trek insignias featured on 
the uniforms.

in a recent friendly discussion 
with my other Trekkie friends, I 
pointed out my opposition to the

jumpsuits for the women as uni
forms. No woman in her right 
mind would want to spend the 
rest of her life pulling this uni
form off and on to take care of 
normal body functions.

If you have the figure they may 
look great, but rate a zero in my 
books for practicality. So. no uni
form for me, thank you.

It might be worth the price of 
the pattern, though, to be able to 
order a real Star Trek insignia.

At least for us Trekkies.

DEAR AHBY: You told “Mixed 
Up in Bay ('ity , Mich.” not to drop 
,out o f s('Ihh)1, but y«»u weren’t firm 
enough. Dd me try: While some 
people mak«‘ it without a high sch(K>l 
diploma, most do not.

What kind ofjoh can you gel'.̂  You 
will probably have to work for mini
mum wages and possibly h(»ld down 
two full-t imejobs to make ends meet. 
Thejobs most available to high schiM>l 
dropouts are in fast-food establish
ments, and it's often difficult to get 
40 hours per week. Are you willing to 
kn<K-konthed«M>rofthe local welfare 
agency when you can’t make the 
rent payment, buy food or pay other 
bills’.̂ You may 6r may not qualify for 
help. You say you hate to get up in 
the morning. Do you think your 
employer will allow you to sl€H*p in? 
Most employers expect theiremploy- 
ees to Ik- at work on time and put in 
a full day’s work every day.

Are you willing to go without 
clothes, or buy them at secondhand 
stores wh«‘n you have a few extra 
pennies? What alwait ent«‘rtainment? 
Gifts for friends and family? Things 
you take for granted now or consider 
necessities will suddenly beconw 
luxuries.

And don’t kid your.self by think
ing you can easily get a GEI), or 
enter a program to finish high .school 
“later.” You will find yourself.so hu.sy 
surviving and making ends meet that 
you will not have the time, energy or 
money.

Now, where do 1 get off writing 
this letter? I've been watching my 
daughter struggb* lor tlu' last four 
years. And believ«' me. that has not 
been easv.

DROPOUT’S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Thanks for a 

mother’s-eye view of what most 
high school dropouts can expect. 
I hope this dose of reality will 
inspire students to tough it out 
and graduate — no matter how 
rough the road.

For years I have urged stu
dents to take summer sessions, 
go to night school, get tutoring, 
do whatever is necessary to get 
that high school diploma. It’s 
their ticket to better jobs and a 
more fulfilling future.

Now let’s hear it from “Mary 
D.” in Cooper City, Fla.

Introducing...
EPI Pro(ducts has createci the very first whitener for natural and bonded teeth that 
produces such noticeable change in the whiteness of your smile, you can actually 
measure it!e
Thanks to the miracle of its unique new whitening agent called CalProx’“, EpiSmile 
gives you the most non-abrasive and effective daily cleaning you’ve ever had And, 
EpiSmile is more effective than the leading toothpaste in removing plaque.

EpiS m ile .
For The Whiteness You 

Can Measure

Available
At

uniaK
Corortado Center

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR MIXED UP IN BAY CITY: 
Please, plea.se, do not drop out «>f 
sch<K)l!

I wish I had had someone to ad
vise me years ag«> when 1 dropped 
out o f eighth grade. To this day, I 
regret it. At thetime, it was the easy 
way out. My grades were lousy, and 
I was way behind In'cause I’d skipped 
so many classes. All I could think of 
was g(‘tting a job and making some 
money .so I could hr- on my own.

I was ashamed to write on a job 
application that 1 didn’t even gradu- 
aie from eighth grade. I know from 
p«‘r.sonal experience that I mis.sed 
iots o f promotion op(M>rtunities be
cause of my limited education. I was 
passed up in favor of college kids.

Today, a college degi'ee is almost 
a must! I could tell you many more 
rea.sons to take advantage o f your 
high sch(K)l years to get an educa
tion, but space does not permit.

Plea.se take Abby’s advice. Stay 
in .school! Dropping out was the 
dumbest thing 1 ever did.

HORRY DROPOUT
DEAR ABBY: It’s getting so that 

I hate to go to any family gatherings. 
I'm 3.3 and my husband is 35, and 
we’ve been married for nearly six

years 1 am sick of heanne. ‘ \Mien 
are you two going to start a family!’" 
“Who.se fault is it’’* "Don t l>e so .self
ish — It's time ><>u gave vour p;ir- 
ents some grandchilclren "

Abbv we are childle-s by choice. 
We are both career-minded, have 
never felt the need to have a child, 
and wc* like our life the wav it is. So 
how do we handle such prying ques
tions — short o f telling them it’s 
none of their business?

For now, we an> content to be ...
MARRIED W IT IIO I’T 

CHILDREN 
DEAR MARRIED: What’s 

wrong with the truth as you 
stated it? “We are both eareer- 
minded, have never felt the need 
to have a child, and we like our 
life the way it is.”

DEAR ABBY: Here’s a bright 
idea for the bride who receives 
duplicate gifts, or somc-thing she 
knows she will never u.se. My sister 
came up with this excellent solu
tion.

Open the gifts carefully so as not 
to damage the box. Send the giver 
a thank-you note immediately, then 
return the card to the box so you will 
know who sent it.

When a g ift-g iv in g  occasion 
comes along, you already have a 
“ gift”  in your possession to give to 
someone else. Be sure to check the 
card so you don’t give the gift back 
to the person who gave it to you.

Also, one day when your toaster 
has popped its last pop, you may 
find it handy to be able to go to your 
gift closet and bring out a lovely 
new toaster! J.S.

DEAR J.S.: (<reat idea. But 
when you recycle one of those 
gifts, be absolutely sure the 
card has been removed.

H u r r y . . .

L i m i t e d  T i m e  O f f e r !

S U M M E R SALE
YOU ARE IMPORTANT TO US!

(  ̂  Circulaire 
O ^ )  Conditioner

(  2 1 2  C u  Ft
Upright  Freer er

M odel A C D I4 A A  
lli -rn i< irn c y . B I T ' ,
10.2 KKR. Il.*> vo ll» , 12.0 amps. 
i-way a irfkov d irection . Energy 
saver switch. 3 co id in g  speeds. 
12-hour start/slop delay tim er.

M od e l tA 2 IU l .  
lem p era liirc  M on ito r wains il 
fre e ze r  warms. I (asi-Irce/iiiK 
shelves, on e  ad jiis lah lr shell. 
R n ill-in  l(M'k. l ie ln is i drain.

<89 Im t Ii Of option
from 0 (  of> r8t#fl p u r c b w t _______________ _

SEE OUR OTHER MODELS IN STOCK

W ILLIA M S  A P P L IA N C E
121 S Cuylcr
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Today’s Crossword 
P u z z l e

A C R O S S

1 Handle roughly 
5 Hawaiian island 
9 Tree

12 Part ol a 
church

13 Three banded 
armadillo

14 Bishop s 
province

15 Hawaiian bird
16 Waste water
18 Nigerian city
19 Double curve
20 Ostracize
21 Tear apart 
23 Old age
25 Musical play 
27 Wall covering
31 Rugs
32 Nautical pole
33 Language suffix
34 Noun ending
35 Farm animal
3 6  _________ Han
37 Choose anew
39 Abalone
40 Horned animal
41 Agglomeration
42 Publications
45 In support of
46 Upper part
49 Messiah " for 

one
52 Type of fish
5 3  __________de plume
54 Yours and mine
55 Greek god
56 Solemn wonder
57 Blond pigment
58 Abstract being

7 Auto workers' 
union (abbr)

8 Rage
9 Jacob's twin

10 Walking limbs
11 Tournament
17 Levers
19 Zsa Zsa's sister'
22 Apr 15 

addressee
23 Besides
24 Map 

abbreviation
25 Biblical 

measure
26 Window part
27 Division
28 Truck drivers
29 Ancient Italian 

family
30 Back
32 Entertainer Ted

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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GEECH By Jerry Bittle

1 POfJ'f TMIFJK 
m  K  iM 

1ÖPI0RR0I»;.

ßiCAVSe 1 EXPEÍT TO 
BÉ N  A fiOOP MOOP 

AMD I POfJ'T WAMT VÜt) 
TO 5POIL IT.

TAKE TU » WIVS, VOU 
P\l6rtT K  COMTAfilOijS.

Astro^Graph
by bemice bede osol

t h e  w i z a r d  o f  id By Bront Parker and Jahnny Hart

35 Actor ___
Ferrer

36 Married 
woman's title

38 For fear that
39 Paddle
41 Game animal
4 2  _________ Lisa
43 In line
44 Sport
45 Determined 
47 Mines' output

48 Pretense
50 Companion of 

aah
51 Be

sorry
for

52 Actress West

IT íí»r /nr 
Se/ITCfF

WHY

CAIL- IT

EEK & MEEK

21

D O W N

2b 26

31

34

3/

22

1 2 3 b 6 7 9 10 11

12 13 14

1b 16 1

18 19 20

By Hovrie Schneider

I MAP A PATt UJITH 
THE Ara" R3PUIARGUV 
IfJ THE. DAT1U6 SERVICE 
LAST AJIGHT

(T  ̂ HARDIDSAV 
HE (K) a  
PIFEEREE)T LEAGUE

27

35

38

1 Broadway 
musical

2 Footless
3 Female theater 

attendant
4 Sign of the 

zodiac
5 Billiard shut
6 Chimps

42 43 44

49

S3

b6 J

47 48

(C)1‘»B9 l>v Nt A In., ¿7

M A R ^ ÎF T

I'LL B E L U d c y i O  
M A K E  T H 6  R LAV -O FFS^

B.C. By Johnny Hart

Ds> /ou Mimo i f  r 
FiA/r̂ êou<37ĥ  p

f  A
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‘SORTOF  ....THeAU4lAMAC IS 
R^EDlcriNcrAN EARUT^vA/lMreß .

By Tom Armstrong

T  WILL SOW ATTEMPT 
MV WORLD-FAMOUS 

VO-VO TRICK

b 27

.A C
.."WSOP 

TSE DpG"

ALLEY OOP
W E'D B E TTE R  [ FORGET IT.' FA/EN \ .THEY'LL BE ACROSS
G E T A F TE R  TH ' \  W ITH A COUPLA TH' BORDER BEFOREV - ----------------------LEM M tA N S.ZiG ! / PRISONERSJ. Trvuu

WE CAN GET n O S E  
TO  'EM .' V

By Dove Graue
SO WHAT'RE^ G O  BACK. TO  M O O  ^Y'THINK. H E \MAYBE! 

>1A /WE GONNA / AMD LET GUZ KNOW) MIGHT KNOVS ) WE'LL 
DO? , , WHAT WENT ON O U T/  W H AT THIS / SEE!

H ER E! ,__ THING IS?
Y

V ' V V

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie The Family Circus By Bil Keone

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

é 2 i Sylidiceie Inc

f á x
■ ' uYi v ' '

»5 - ‘
"There goes the ol' ball game. We just lost 

our outfield!"

CANCER (June 21-July 22) You could 
do well tor yourself and others in the 
role of a middle person today. You 
should be very good at arbitrating, ne
gotiating. peace making, conciliatirtg or 
facilitating Carreer, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
O H 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In spite of being 
plagued with severe self-doubts today, 
it looks like you will handle a large issue 
that is personally important to you in a 
most effective manner.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) As long as 
you are active and involved today, you’ll 
be happy. However, if the pace sub
stantially slows down, you could be
come a trifle moody, depressed or 
lethargic.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Finances, ca
reer or household matters you're apt to 
dispatch with relative ease today. Oddly 
enough, the area where you may show a 
lack of skills could be in your social lile. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you’re 
entering into some type of special ar
rangement with another today, make 
sure you have all the tacts and even 
double check those you think you have. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Er
rors are likely today if your mind is not 
focused on your work. If there is a criti
cal tasks to which you must attend, get 
a competent helpmate who can serve 
as backup.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) You
could be a bit fortunate today in that 
you'll be the recipient of an opportunity 
that will give you a chance to earn a little 
extra. You might need it. if your extrava
gance continues.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) You're 
apt to be a big hit today with everyone 
except your mate. This could be espe
cially true if you stay out longer than you 
said you would.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Imple
menting your plans in a piecemeal fash
ion could severely dilute your effective
ness today. Try to keep your overall 
aims in your vision at all times.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You'll have 
to concentrate in order to get your act 
together in the business world today. 
Move swiftly when you feet sharp, be- 
causesMsions latb in day could find 
you d Q b ,  »)í̂
T A U m f i  (April 2CFMay 20) You should 
be rather good at figuring things out for 
yourself today, so try to ward off outside 
input. Involvements in lengthy discus
sions could confuse you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your feelings 
could be hurt today when you are told of 
something another said about you be
hind your back. You can effectively neu
tralize this person's attack if you re
spond with kindness.

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wrigkt

I^ID I CooK
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1969 by HE A Irn

W INTHRQP
SOUNDS LIKE 
HE''S HANG-ltsiG 
A PICTURE.

OweeMeewa iDal ^  Ceeaee Swie me

ft4N(5"
B a h 6t

Ç A N â -

I HOPE HE 
( D O E S K J ' T  

BANS- HIS...
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By bick Covolli
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C A LV IN  A N D  HOBBS By 6ill Wotterson

“Well, I'm off to 
the rat race."

“Kittycat wants 
to go, too!"

TH E  BORN LOSER

< T T ^

tJ^ii.LOOK AT IT wy if

IfrOPfEPATFVEF-VSieN TMAT SMO'SCR" 
L'D Mevep 6CT H D C L U E » !

A
QM ¿ i ± i

I

1 c a h T im a g in e
MkSTBMMGTHESWUS 
1N'(0\.'<ED WEBE 
y i im jr  a  clearer
understanding OF
WHO'S GOING TO BE

FRANK A N D  ERNEST
fci7 •***

By Bob Yhoves

« >•mm wm

H/>törical Looff ..THfT S is if i  THF AfcZAKATioÑ o f  
/ ^  ?/V\ INPFAfNPfb re f O N  JULY

PEANUTS
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DUMATS 
ME p o in g  

NOW?

By ClMriM M. Sdiultx

T éÍÓo p Í vÍÑ ÍÑ Íj ^
'ALISTAIR KA6LE.. 

UIE ARE NOW AT 
TME TMIRP 6PI50P6 

OF “PARK ANP

ûT i t  V \ « A W T
-  UNTIL Ju ly  4th!
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GARFIELD

m e  FAK AtAcKiNF 
M UST KAVf f U N  

PO W N . <i->7
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Chang picks up where he left o ff
17-year-old advances to second round

Wimbledon ’89By ANDREW  WARSHAW 
AP  Sports Writer

WIMBLEDON, England (AP ) — The 
stage was set for the downfall of the teen
age clay-court king.

A switch to unfamiliar fast grass, a 
serve-and-volley opponent tailor-made 
for the surface and a first-round match in 
the world’s most famous tennis arena.

But Michael Chang, 17 years, 4 months 
and 4 days old, carried on at Wimbledon 
Monday where he left off in the French 
Open at Paris — beating experienced 
professionals almost twice his age.

“ There was a little bit more pressure 
on me coming here, but then I lost last 
year in the second round, so I don’t have a 
lot to lose,’ ’ Chang said after beating Bill 
Scanlon 6-4, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3. “ People don’t 
expect me to do well here.’ ’

Nobody expected C hangé soft-spoken 
and devout Christian from Placentia, 
Calif., to win the French Open two weeks 
ago, either. But he became the first 
American to take the title in 34 years and 
the youngest men’s champion of a Grand 
Slam tournament.

Scanlon, a 32-year-old who reached the 
quarterfinals here in 1979 but had to qual
ify this year, said he understood how 
Chang did it.

“ He’s a polite young man but when he 
goes on court he’s going to do everything 
he can to beat you,’ ’ Scanlon said. “ You 
don’t win the French Open easily.”

Chang, the No. 9 seed, was joined in the 
second round by nine other men’s seeds, 
including the player he upset in the fourth 
round at Paris, Ivan Lendl, and the man 
he beat for the title, Stefan Edberg.

Lendl, the top seed despite his barren 
record at Wimbledon, almost was on the 
end of a first-round upset as he ground out 
a five-set victory over Venezuela’s Nico
las Pere ira , last yea r ’s world junior 
champion.

“ I always have a hard time getting my 
rhythm but today was especially d iffi
cult,”  Lendl said after a 7-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-7, 
6-1 victory. “ I didn’t really break a sweat 
until the fifth set because there were no 
rallies.”

Edberg, the defending men’s cham-

pion, hardly perspired either as his 
smooth serve-and-volley game was too 
hot fo r  C anad ian  C hris P r id h a m . 
Edberg, in the opposite half of the draw to 
Lendl and two-time champion Boris 
Becker, won 6-3, 6-4, 6-1 in the day’s sun- 
splashed opening Centre Court match.

Becker, the bookmakers’ favorite, also 
won in straight sets over American quali
fier Bryan Shelton, while Jimmy Con
nors, in his 18th Wimbledon at 36 years 
old, started with a four-set victory over 
Andrei Cherkasov of the Soviet Union.

“ I feel comfortable about walking out 
on about five courts in the world and this 
is one of them, ’ ’ Connors said after a typi- 
cally crowd-pleasing performance on 
Centre Court.

Also advancing were No. 4 Mats Wilan- 
der of Sweden, No. 7 Miloslav Mecir of 
Czechoslovakia, No. 12 Amos Mansdorf 
of Israel, No. 13 Aaron Krickstein of the 
United States and No. 15 Mikael Pemfors 
of Sweden.

Four women’s seeds — No. 6 Helena 
Sukova, No. 9 Natalia Zvereva, No. 11 
Monica Seles and No. 15 Lori McNeil — 
reached the second round.

Two men’s seeds were upset on the first 
day.

No. 6 Jakob Hlasek was tripped up in 
straight sets by Thomas Hogstedt of 
Sweden and Andrei Chesnokov, a semi
finalist at Paris, didn’t have the game to 
cope with the grass and was ousted by 
Australian Brad Drewett.

Chang didn’t play a grass-court game 
either and had sporadic lapses against 
Scanlon. In the middle of the third set, he 
lost 11 straight points and conceded 12 in 
a row during the fourth set.

But just as in Paris, Chang stayed cool 
and composed and wore down Scanlon, 
mainly from the baseline, in the dusk.

“ The end of the second set was pretty 
intense,”  Chang said. “ All of a sudden he 
started playing really well and things 
started to shift. He took that momentum 
through the third set and into the fourth. 
It was just a matter of a few points here 
and there.”

¿i'

lAP l.aiirrplMUl
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Michael Chang defeated countrymate Bill Scanlon 6-4, 6-3, 
2-6, 6-3 on Centre Court Monday in the first round of the 
prestigious Wimbledon tournament.

Softball standings
BCMMER SOKTBAIX STANDINGS fAsoi<-22-Ml

Men’s Clmrcli League
W L

First Baptist Saints 7 0
Pirtl United Methodist 7 I
First Ba^ist Fraser 7 1
Central Baptist A S 3
First Presbytenan 3 4
Calvary Baptist 3 6
First (lihstian 3 6
St Paul ITnitcd Methodist 3 6
First AssemUy I 6
Central Baptist B I 7
Results fruui Muuday, g-lt-Kt: First United 
Methodist 23. Central Baptist A H. First Presbyle 
nan 16. Calvary Baptist lb
Results firuni Tuesday, First Unitc'd
Methodist 24, First Assembly II ( alvar> Baptist 
7. First Chnstian O. Central Baptist A 10. First 
Assembly 9
Tuuigbt’s Gauses: First United Metliodut vs 
First Presbyterian. 6 3U p m Field 1. First Bap 
tist Saints vs Central BaiHist A. M JOpm Field I 
First Assembly vs ('entrai Baptist B. 9 30 p m 
Field 1. First Baptist Fraser vs First Baptist 
Saints. 9.30 p m Field 2 

The Men's Church league postseason touma- 
meal will begin Thursday. June 29.

Men’s Open i,eague 
Division t

W 1.
Biarritz Club 
Capruck Engineering 
Booze N Brew 
Me A Doodles 
Danny's Market 
Hampa Ford 
Henaricks Painting

7 1
6 2 
5 3
4 3
4 4
3 4
3 5

Pampa Merchants 2 6
Pizza Hut 1 7

Results from Wednesday, 6-21-1(9: Capruck En 
gineenng 14. Pampa Merchants 10. Booze-N 
Brew 17. Hendricks Painting 9. Biarritz Club 21. 
Caprock Engineering 6

‘The Class A playnffs will hegia Wednesday. 
Jnae 2H

Mea's Opea 
IMvisioa 2

W L

Kandv's K 1
Schillman Machine 6 3
Cabot K & 1) 5 3
Maria's Mexican Restaurant 5 3
Pampa Mall 5 3
Skinner Motor Co 5 3
Sk>-Motion 3 6
Miami Kouslaliout 2 6
Cabot Pampa Plant 2 7
Lil's Team 1 7

Results from Monday. 6-I9-N9: Schifiman 
Machine 11. Cabot Pampa Plant 7. Skinner Motor 
Co 13. Pampa Mall9. Kandy's20. Pampa MallH. 
Miami Roustabout 9. Lil's Team 2. Cabot K & D7. 
Slo-Motion 0

Results from Wednesday. 6-2I-N9: Schiffman 
Machine K. Cabot K de D 2. Pampa Mall II. Ul's 
Team 4. Kandy’s 10. Ijps Team 9. Miami Rous 
tabout IK. Slo Motum 2. Pampa Mall 14. ('abut K & 
[) 13

The Class B playoffs will begin Wednesday. 
June 2K

Women’s Open
W L

Clements Flowers b I
P J s 7 2
Harvy Mart #2 6 2
MrCiuire Motors 6 3
Ch4*es€* Chalet 5 3
Skinner Motor 5 4
Celant'se 4 5
Hall's Auto Sound Center 2 6
First Baptist t 7
F'irsI National Bank 0 9

Results from Monday, 6-I9-H9: Celanese 17.
Skinner Motor 11

Resniis from Tursd.iy. 6-29-K9: Clements Flow 
ers 7. First National Bank 0. ('elanese 16. Hall's 
Auto Sound ('enter 5. Skinner Motor 21. First Bap 
list 5. McGuire Motors 7. First Natnuial Bank 0. 
Harvy Mart #2 12. Clements Flowers 4 

Results from Thursday. 6-22-H9; P J 's 7 First 
National Bank 0

Tonight’s iiames: ( ’lements Flowers vs First 
Baptist.7 :i0pm Field 1. Hall’s Auto Sound Cen 
tervs Harvy Mart #2,7 30pni Field2. Clements 
Flowers vs Che4‘se ( ’halet, K 30 p m Field 2 

The women's postseason tournament will begin 
Thnrsdny. June 29.

Waitman bound for MSU

j jL r

rs IK

(Staff Photo)
Bryan Waitman, the leading rusher for the 
1988 state champion White Deer Bucks, 
signs a letter of commitment on Monday 
afternoon to play football for Midwestern 
State University in Wichita Falls. Seated 
next to Waitman are his mother Lynn and

former White Deer coach Windy Williams. 
Looking on from behind are (from left) White 
Deer assistant coach Gary Richardson and 
family members Bill McAllister and Rick 
Brooks.

Rose a no-show in Reds’ victory
By The Associated Press

On the field at Riverfront Sta
dium, the Reds played the Dod
gers. Everywhere else, the sub
ject was Pete Rose.

The Cincinnati Reds, playing 
under a cloud caused by the pub
lic release of a report alleging 
their manager bet extensively on 
baseball, rall ied to beat Los 
Angeles .5-3 Monday night.

Rose, granted a temporary res
training order Sunday that de
layed Monday’s .scheduled hear
ing in New York before commis
sioner A. Bartlett Giamatti. did 
not appear on the field during the 
game.

Earlier in the day, baseball 
appealed the Ohio state court rul
ing. Later, a 22.5-page report pre
pared for Giamatti about Rose 
was released. It said the Reds 
manager had bet on his team and 
other baseball clubs.

“ The atmosphere wasn’t really 
good in our dugout after we had 
not scored in the 20-plus innings,” 
Rose said. “ We needed the win 
tonight. We needed a spark and 
got it from Jethro (Paul O’Neill) 
and then again from Bo (Diaz).”

Diaz hit a tiebreaking, two-run 
homer in the seventh inning off 
Tim Belcher. 4-7. Diaz, batting 
.186, had not homered since last 
Aug. 16.

“He can get on a tear and hit

N L
some home runs.”  Rose said. 
“ Tonight’s a start, i.sn't it? We 
needed a spark from someone 
like that.”

Elsewhere in the National 
League, it was Montreal .5, New 
York 1; Pittsburgh 2. Chicago 1, 
San Francisco 4. Houston 3, and 
Philadelphia .5, St. Ixmis 4

Reliever Rob Dibble, 6-2, got 
the victory. John Franco went 
one inning for his major league- 
leading 20th save.

Belcher relieved with the score 
tied 3-3 in the seventh He walked 
Todd Benzinger to optm the in
ning and then threw a high 1-2 
fastball to Diaz, known as a fast
ball hitter.

EXPOS ...................................  5
METS ...................................... I

Dwight Gooden, who experi
enced shoulder stiffness in his 
previous two starts, lasttHl only 
four innings and allowed a three- 
run homer to Spike Owen in a 
five-run fourth as Montreal beat 
New York.

Pascual Perez. 4-8, pitched a 
five-hitter and struck out 11.
P IR A T E S ................................  2
C U B S  .............................................. 1

Doug Drabek pitched a .seven-

hitter as Pittsburgh beat Chi
cago.

The Pirates broke an eight- 
game losing streak against Chi
cago. dating back to last .season.

Drabek, 5-5, has won four 
.straight derisions and has three 
complete games.
P H IL L IE S ............................... 5
CARDINALS ..........................  4

Dickie Thon’s RBI single with 
the bases loaded capped a three- 
run ninth-inning rally.

Randy Ready hit a two-run dou
ble to tie the score 4-4. Ricky Jor
dan drew an intentional walk be 
fore Thon singled up the middle 
off Todd Worrell. 1-2, to score the 
game-winning run.

Jeff Parrett. 4-2, gave up one 
hit in two innings for the victory 
and Roger McDowell worked the 
ninth for his fifth save.
GIANTS ..................................  4
ASTROS ..................................  3

San Francisco got three pinch 
hits in a two-run seventh inning, 
including Ken Oberkfell’s game- 
winning^single.

Kevin Mitchel l  led of f  the 
seventh and reached on a two- 
base fielding error by third base- 
man Craig Reynolds. Mitchell 
moved to third on a pinch single 
by Ed Jurak and scored on a dou 
hie by pinch-hitter Candy Maldo
nado. After an intentional walk. 
Oberkfel l  singled to put the 
Giants ahead.

McCarty-HuU clinches National League title in Bambino Minors
McCaity-Hull of the Bambino 

Minor League clinched first 
f)lace in the National League with 
two key victories fast week.

In the first game, MeCarty- 
Hull topped Chase Oilfield, 20-5, 
with a combination of strong hit
ting and clutch pitching. Ernie 
Cruz earned the mound win, giv
ing up only one hit, while striking 
out three and walking one in three 
innings of relief.

Bryan Waldrip went the last 
two innings on the mound with 
one strikeout and four walks. 
Waldrip and Cruz held Chase 
scoreless in the final four innings.

Collecting hits for McCarty- 
;I(ull were Shawn Harris with a 
'single and in-the-park-homer; 
Bryan Waldrip, single, double 
and triple; Ernie Cruz, triple; 
Andy Edmondson, double; and 
T.J. Davis, J.D. Wodfle and WU- 
lie Shaw, one single apiece.

For Chase Oilfield, Jonathan 
Cree and Chance Johnson had a 
single each. Clint Curtis, John 
Callison and Marc Covalt turned 
in good defensive {days.

In the second game, McCarty- 
Hull and Knowles Cadillac see
sawed back and forth throughout 
the game before McCarty-HuU 
escaped with a narrow 10-9 vic
tory.

Knowles started strong in the 
top of the first with Jerren Mil
ler’s leadoff triple and consecu
tive walks to Chad Wilson and De
vin Lemons. All three scored on 
McCarty-HuU errors. McCarty- 
HuU pitcher T.J. Davis struck out 
the next two batters, then walked 
Brandon Skidmore, who was put 
out in a rundown.

McCarty-Hull responded with 
three runs in the bottom of the 
first. Shawn Harris walked, stole 
second and scored on a single by 
Davis. Jennifer Jones singled to 
score Davis and Ernie Cruz, 
tying the score at Z-all.

In the second, Knowles sent 
home four more nms on walks 
and errors, while McCarty -Hull 
tallied three niMe runs on hits by 
Edmondson, Davis, Cruz and 
Jones. - ' ‘'-

McCarty-Hull pitcher Bryan

Optimist Roimdup AMKRICAN IJCAGIIK
W I. T

Waldrip, who struck out nine and 
held Knowles scoreless in three 
innings of relief, shut the opposi
tion down in the third and fourth 
innings. Meanwhile, McCarty- 
HuU moved ahead, 8-7, on a single 
by Waldrip, a sacrifice RBI by 
Ekimondson and a wild pitch.

Knowles knotted the score at 8- 
all in the top of the fifth, and relief 
pitcher Jerren Miller quieted 
McCarty-HuU’s bats id the bot
tom of the frame by retiring three 
straight batters.

Jennifer Jones, making her 
mound debut for McCarty-Hull, 
gave up one run on four walks and 
a single in the top of the sixth be
fore Curtis Wilson was thrown at 
out third by Brian Bauchi to re
tire the side.

In McC^rty-Hull’s half of the 
sixth, T.J. Davis pounded a two- 
out full count douMe to tie it up 
one Inst time, 9-nll. Davis then 
stole third and scored on an in

field single by Cruz to end the 
game.

Jennifer Jones earned the save 
on the mound in two innings of 
re lie f by striking out four and 
walking five.

The Bambino Minor League 
Tournament began Saturday, 
June 24, and will  continue 
through ’nursday, June 29. 'The 
nine- and ten-year-old All-Star 
games will begin Friday, June 30, 
at 6 p.m.

Below are the final league 
standings for the Bambino Minor 
League:

NATIONAL LBAOUB
W L  T

McCsrt>-HaS 
ChMcOHBcM 
Kaawtaa CMMRi CKtaM'iBMk
O C.A W.......

Thoma!! Automotive 
Texas Furniture 
Hoechst Celanese 
U kMs a  SiKhts 
Moose laidKe

L io n ’ s C lub won its  th ird  
straight City Tournament title 
last weekend as the Babe Ruth 14- 
and 15-year-olds wrapped up the 

I season Saturday at the annual 
tournament.

Final standings for the regular 
season:

1. Energas 12-2; 2. Lion’s Club 
9-5; 3. First National Bank 8-6; 4. 
Bowers Ran''h 3-11.

Following is a summary of the 
four games of the City Tourna
ment:

Energas 15, Bowers Ranch 14
Winning pitcher: Donny Med

ley. Losing pitcher Bobby Sul
livan.

I Energas: Kurt West, 2-for-4;
• Donnie Medley, 2-for-4.

Bowers Ranch: Will Winbome, 
4-for-5; Jason Holland scored 
three runs.

Lion's Club 10. F irst National 
Rank 9

Winning pitcher; Chris Poole. 
Losing pitcher; Timmy Wells.

Lion's Club: Dwight Nickelber 
ry, 3-for-4; Cedric Wilbon, 2-for-4.

F irst National Bank; Jason 
Brantley, 2-for-4: Sabos Amarad- 
riz, 2-for-4.

First National Bank 27, Bowers 
Ranch 7

W inning p itch er: Brandon 
Wells. Losing pitcher; Jason Hol
land.

First National Bank: Brandon 
Wells, 5-for-6; Jason Brantley. 4- 
for-5.

Bowers Ranch: Matt Finney, 3- 
for-4; Brent Skaggs, 2-for-4. 

Championship Game 
Lion's 14, Energns 6

Winning pitcher; Buddy Plunk. 
Losing pitcher: Phillip ^xton.

Lion’s Club: Dwight Nickelber- 
ry, 3-for-4; Jessie Hernandez, 2- 
for-4 and outstanding defense.

Energas: Zach Thomas, 2-for- 
4, two runs scored ahd outstand
ing defensive play. ,
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NBA Draft
Mavs keep their 
eye on Hammonds

Public Notice 1 4 b  A p p l ia n c «  R a p o ir 14r P lo w in p , Y a rd  W o rli 6 0  H o u so h o M  G o o d s

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSON INDEBTED TO OR

Ha v i n g  c l a i m s  a g a i n s t
THE

ESTATE o r  T.J. 
PRICE. JR.. DECEASED

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d is -  
bwashers and ranee repair. Call 
Gary Stevens « » n S » .

DALLAS (AP ) — All indications are that the Dallas 
Mavericks will use the No. 8 pick in tonight’s NBA 
draft to take Georgia Tech'’forward Tom Ham
monds.

“ If nothing happens and we’re still picking No. 8 
tand if Tom Hammonds happens to be there, that’s 
'not a bad pick at all,’ ’ Mavericks general manager 
'Norm  Sonju said Monday.
t “ We’d be selecting a guy with a great, great atti- 
;tude. I ’d have td' rank my interview with Tom as 
•maybe as good as I ’ve ever had with any player. You 
can tell that this is a young man with his feet firm ly 
on the ground.’ ’

The Mavericks have three picks in the two-round 
■draft, and they could use the first-round pick to 
 ̂select Oklahoma center Stacey King or Louisiana 
[ Tech forward Randy White if either slips that far. 
 ̂Both are rated ahead of Hammonds.
! And there’s always the possibility of moving up 
'through a trade. With six first-round picks over the 
^next three years, the Mavericks were believed in- 
I terested in packaging one of the picks with the eighth 
¡pick to move up to No. 1, held by Sacramento, or No. 
•2, held by the Los Angeles Clippers.
I But Mavs officials remain pessimistic of pulling 
'o ff such a maneuver.
« “ There’s been a lot of discussions,’ ’ Sonju told The 
^Dallas Morning News. “ But there’s nothing close 
¡and nothing imminent.’ ’
• Rick Sund, the Mavericks’ vice president of bas- 
¡ketball operations, said this year’s draft lacks the 
¡superstar of past drafts, but he believes there will be 
•several players available at No. 8 who can help the 
¡Mavericks.

‘ ‘ From eight through 13 you can come away with a 
pretty good player, and 1 think the type of player that 
will go from 15 through 30 is very good for that late in 
the draft,”  Sund said.

“ We have a chance to get a decent player with our 
own second-round pick, the 35th overall selection. 
All in all, while this might not be a draft heavy with 
stars, 1 think there are quite a few pretty good 
players.”

The Mavericks acquired an additional second- 
round pick when they traded Mark Price to the 
Cleveland Cavaliers in 1986.

“ The Mavericks w ill be looking for the most 
talented player we can get rather than looking to fill 
a specific need,”  Sund said. “ 1 don’t think there is 
one great superstar in this draft, but 1 think there are 
a lot of players who can contribute to their clubs in 
their rookie years.”

Uncertainty among teams drafting ahead of them 
makes it difficult for the Mavericks to speculate on 
who might be available.

Charlotte has indicated it is leaning toward North 
Carolina forward J.R. Reid with the fifth pick, and 
Chicago is believed to covet White at No. 6. Golden 
State reportedly is trying to deal with Indiana for the 
seventh pick, moving the Warriors into position to 
select a front-line player, perhaps King.

“ 'This is a draft that is heavy with guards and 
forwards,”  Sund said. “ Gary Leonard of Missouri is 
the only center who is considered a sure first- 
rounder.”

Notice IS hereby given that ori
g inal L e tters  Testam en tary 
upon the Estate of T.J. Price. 
Jr., also known as Tom Price. 
Jr., Deceased, were issued to

RENT T* RENT 
RENT T* OW N 

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
SS-3M1

LAW N  and garden work. A ll 
types of odd jobs. Call Tracy MS- 
s m . or Chase 66S-1723.

MOWING, edging, weed eaUng, 
raid n«eda! Call m S-all yi 

•M7.
'OUT yar

M l W. FrancU
1 4 t  M u m b in g  A  H o o t in g

the undersign^ on the 18th day 
ceed-of January 1989. in the proci 

ing indicated below my signa
ture hereto, which is^itul pend
ing and that the Undersigned 
now holds such Letters.
A ll  person s h avin g  c la im s  
against said estate are hereby 
required to present the same to 
the undersinged at the address 
below given, before suit upon 
same is barred by the general 
statutes o f limitation, before 
such estate is closed, and within 
the time prescribed by law. All 
persons indebted to said estate 
are notified to come forward 
and make settlement with the 
u n d e rs ign ed . My m a ilin g  
address is P.U. Box 662, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-0662 
Ixirene M. Price, fndependent 
Executrix of the Estate of T.J. 
Price, Jr., Deceased. No. 6999in 
the County Court of Gray Coun
ty, Texas, styled, "E sta te  of 
T.J. Price, Jr., Deceased” .
B-46 June 27. 1989

WE service refrigerated win
dow air conditioners. Call WU- 
liam ’s Appliance. 86M8M.

RUUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 665-8803

1 4 d  C o rp u try

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

RMildnn  Ptombiiig Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, <dd cabinets relaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ce il
ings, panelliniE, painting, wall-

lARRY E A K n  FUM M ING 
Hacrting A ir CondHiening 
Borger Highway 665-4392

paper, storage building, patios 
■ al I14 years local experience. Free 

estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kari Parks. 669-2648.

|y. Se 
ungs, 
tanks

water heaters and septic 
. 1239 S. Barnes, 6654716.

1 4 t R a d io  a n d  T o lo v is io n

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types o f repairs. No job  too 
small. Mike Albus, 665-4774.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlim ited. Custom Cabinets. 
Rem odeling. Additions. 665- 
3111.

CURTIS MATNES
T V ’s, VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

14u  R o o fin g

LAND Construction. Cabinets,
REQUEST FOR BIDS 

ON TEXAS
HIGHW AY CONSTRUCTION

bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Land,

MILTON DAVID
Roofing contractor. 069-2669.

Call Sandy I

Sealed propasáis for 5.994 miles 
of concrete riprap and replace 
concrete water crossing on IH 27 
from 2.1 miles S. of SH 217 to 5.8 
miles N. and on PR  5 at Water 
Crossing #3, #5, #1, #2 A  #4. 
covered by CD 67-17-14, CD 534- 
I - l l  A  CD 534-1-12 in Randall 
County, will be received at the 
State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation, Au
stin, until 1:00 P.M ., July 12, 
1989, and then publicly opened 
and read.
Plans and specifications includ
ing minimum wage rates as nro- 
vided by Law are available for 
in sp ec tion  at the o f f ic e  o f 
Donald D. Day, Resident En
gineer, Canyon, Texas, and at 
the State Department of High
ways and Public Transporta
tion, Austin. Texas. Bidding 
proposals are to be requested 
from the Construction Division, 
D.C. G re e r  S ta te  H igh w ay  
B u ild in g , l l t h  and B ra to s  
Streets, Austin, Texas 78701. 
Plans are ava ilab le  through 
commercial printers in Austin, 
Texas, at the expense o f the 
bidder.
Usual rights reserved.'

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

HOUSE lEVEUNG
Floor sagging? Wall cracking? 
D6ors d ra gg in g ?  I f  so ca ll 
Panhandle House Leveling. We 
do concrete and foundation re
pair. Free estimates. Call 669- 
6438. Cotton Bogges.

1 4 y  U p h o k to ry

1 9  S itu o tio n a

FOR the best in complete build-
ing and remodeling at reason
able rates, Ray Deaver Con-

LOCAL home owner will clean 
houses during morning hours. 
665-7515.

struction, 665-6379.

m erepa 
provements. Sm all additions,

Eaneling, w allpaper, m obile 
ome rera ir. Senior Citixens, 
landlord discounts. JC Services. 

665-3978.

B A B Y S ITT IN G  in my home 
Monday thru Friday. 669-6009.

NEED houses to clean, 
service. References. (

1 4 «  C a rp e t  S a rv k a 21 H o lp  W an tM J

N U -W A Y  C lean ing S e rv ice , EARN  money reading books!
Carpets. Upholstery, W alls
" lUt ‘ -Quauty doesn’t cost. .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.

14h  G a n o ta l S e rv ic e

B-44 June 20. 27, 1989 TR E E  trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 669-9993, 665-S^.

2  M u seu m s
B A N  Ornamental Iron

665-8920

S p urs coveting Duke 
forward Danny Ferry

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu la r 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  5 p .m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ou se M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

C ALL RAB building for all steel 
building needs. Build new build
ing or repair old. Also work on 
res id en tia l o r  com m erc ia l, 
overhead doors. 665-3259.

COOK'S Ornamental Iron 
And Welding 
806665-7611

PU TM AN ’S Quality Services 
Tree trimming and removal 
Fence repair, nandyman 

66^2547 or 6656107

H A N D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting, rototllling. HauIiiM, 
tree work, yard woric. 665-4307.

1 C a rd  o f  Than ks
1 4 i G o n o ro l R e p a ir

SAN ANTONIO (AP ) — The San Antonio Spurs 
expect to get a quality player with their first selec
tion in tonight’s NBA draft. But even Spurs officials 
can’t pinpoint who they’ll take with the No. 3 pick 
overall.

“ It ’s all a puzzle,”  said Bob Bass, Spurs assistant 
to the chairman. “ It ’s just a big, big puzzle. I don’t 
know what’s going to happen.”

'The Spurs covet Duke forward Danny Ferry. And 
they have indicated they would be happy with Louis
ville center Pervis Ellison.

But because Sacramento and the Los Angeles 
Clippers, the two teams drafting ahead of them, re
main noncommittal, the Spurs remain in limbo.

“ I don't remember a draft that’s been quite this 
confusing,”  Bass told the San Antonio Light. “ Last 
year everybody knew it was going to be (Danny) 
Manning. That’s usually been the case.”

Add trade rumors to the puzzle and it’s no wonder 
the draft is filled with such intrigue.

“ I ’ve seen drafts with some uncertainty,”  Spurs 
coach Larry Brown said, “ but I don’t think anything 
as drastic as this.

“ It makes you work more. It makes you try to find 
out what’s going on and what people are thinking 
about and some of your alternatives.”

Among the Spurs’ alternatives is trading the third 
pick for a proven NBA veteran.

San Antonio, coming off its worst season, is sear
ching for players to complement million-dollar cen
ter David Robinson and newly acquired veteran for
ward Terry Cummings.

Robinson, the 7-foot former Navy center, joins the 
team this season after completing his two-year 
military commitment. He was drafted in 1987 and 
signed an eight-year, $26 million contract.

Cummings is a two-time All-Star who was ac
quired last month from Milwaukee for local favorite 
Alvin Robertson and Greg Anderson.

Whatever their decision, the Spurs say it will be 
one made after extensive preparation.

“ We’ve done the most extensive scouting program 
that we have ever done in the history of this franch
ise or any other franchise I have been associated 
with,”  Spurs chairman B.J. “ Red”  McCombs said. 
“ We have volumes on 105 players, and I know other 
teams have approached it the same way.

“ 1 think it’s going to be one of the most interesting 
drafts, and because of the two rounds we will be very 
anxious to see what players are not drafted and we 
will be in immediate contact with some of them.”

FAYE MESSER
We want to thank our neighbors, 
friends and anyone who acted in

IF  its broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off .ca ll the Fix It Shop, 6 ^  
3434. C e il in g  fan s  and ap 
pliances repair.

love and sympathy during our
................................ Faye.

To Reverand John Denton for
recent loss of our beloved Ì 1 4 m  L o w n m e w a r  S o rv ic *

P A M PA  Lawnmower Repair.

8843.

his comforting message. Car 
m ichael W hatley, K A K  Con
struction, M eals on Wheels,
Stella Lee, Floye Christainson.
G lo r i a  B e r t s t l e  an d  S t.
Anthony's Hospice for their help 
during the long illness and death 
o f Faye. As lon g  as life  and 
memory last, we will remember
thee, we miss vou. "• ' -------------

Odell Messer 14n  P a in t in g
Peg Albert ----------------------

Maxine Bennett 
Mae Prouse

Pick up and delivery  service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

HUNTER DECORATING

3  Parxon a l
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885
M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries, 

©rothyCall Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

M ARY K AY  Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 665-8336,665-3830.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professiondl Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 665-3111.

EEAUTICONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn A lli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

PA IN T IN G , mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
66^2254.

FA M ILY  Violenne 
for victims 24 hours a day. 66^ 
1788. TYalee Crisis Center.

rape. Hrip 
day

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 665- 
4840, 669-2215.

TURNING POINT
INTERIO R, exterior painting. 
CaU Steve Porter, 669fo^

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesdaylay
and Saturday^ 8 pm. 1600 W. 
McCullough. 665-3317. 665-3192.

1 4 q  D iTch ing

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon, 1425 Alcock, Mcm- 
day, W ednesday, Thursday, 
F rid ay  8 p.m . Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. Call 6K-9I04.

D ITCHING . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón. >i65-5892.

1 4 r P lo w in g ,  Y a rd  W o rk

5  S p e c ia l N o N c o t
FOR all your yard care needs.
------T-'»66.CaU669'7

CASH paid for guns, jewelry and 
other Items. AAA Pawn Shop, 
512 S. Cuyler. 069-2990.

I will mow. edge, trim your yard 
$15. Quality work, references. 
Harold’s Lawncaie. 669-6804.

K IR B Y  Service Center, new and 
used. 512 S. Cuyler, 689-2900.

PA M PA  Lodge 966, Thursday. 
June 29th. 50 year Pin Presenta
tion. Meal 6:30 p.m., bring de
ssert. Open meeting.

MOWING, lawn aeration, lawn 
o v e rs e e in g , ya rd  clean-up, 
trash hauling. TTee, shrub trim
ming. Deep root feeding. Ken
neth Banks, 665-3672.

Y A R D  work, all types,'sm all
tree, shrub-trimming, shaping:
Carpet repair. Brian. 665-2

1 0  lo s t  chmI  F oun d

Rockets o fficia ls busy
FOUND-GoM Cocker Spaniel. 
Must go or go to pound. 3 male 
p u p p iM jo j^ v e  away-all have

Ovotgrawn? Our Spodohyl 
M owing residentia l lots and 
m u lti-acre com m ercia l lots. 
Never too large or too small. 665- 
7J67, leave message.

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Rockets don’t 
have a pick in tonight’s NBA draft, but that doesn’t 
mean club officials won’t be busy.

“ We’ll have to know who might be left after the 
two rounds,” Rockets coach Don Chaney said. 
“We’re just trying to see who might be out there for 
us.”

The Rockets lost their first-round pick to Golden 
State in a trade for veteran Purvis Shfut. Clevdand 
has Houston’s second pick, the result of a trade for 
Dirk Minniefield.

Chaney and the Rockets will direct much of their 
attention toward free agents. Teams on Sunday can 
liiighi approaching unrestricted free agents.

Beiore last season, the Rockets signed Mike Wood- 
son, a veteran free agent guard from the Los 
Angeles CUppers, and Woodson emerged as a

LOST: 2 C ollie*, answers to 
Freddie and Colleen. 6696927.

LOST in Pampa. Yorkshire Ter
rier female, long dark hair with 
bioiide hair on head. Mack collar 
with brass beO, bouse dog. CaR 
867-3139.

13 Businaas OppertunMss

nucR tmucHi
TO$1t,OOD

713 N. Gray MLS 867 
Malcom Denson 
ReaRm-9896443 

James Braxton 6893160 
Jack W. Nichols 6896112

F U L L Y  furnished bar and 
lonnee. rorm aljr Red’s Lounge-
High traffic area. 419 W. Footer. 
Money osaher for right poroon. 
Small invootmontfl. Only iu- 
toreolsd nnrUaO nead to apply. 
•896P73. i896Ml.

141

RESUMES, Bnotawsa Corros- 
PMMImMM idMWlMfNn  ̂MSil* 
Ing Mois. BOSMEOCIA'rES, m-3911.

I fM  CNEVROLET
n o w .C h n n C h n n fl»

*1 4 ,8 8 5
A U T O C O H A l

rof FosmrENsbn
/

$30,000 year income potential.
extension Y9737.805687-1

good  m oney. Set you r own 
hours. Starter fee  paid for a 
short time only. Call 665-5854.

PART-Tim e Structural Design 
Engineer needed. We are seek-

is W aco, Tx. Although some
pl€ ‘work could be com pleted at 

home, retired engineers are en
couraged to consider this oppor
tunity. Director of Human Re
sources, M osley M ach inery 
Inc.. Box 1552. Waco. Tx. 76703- 
1552. EOE.

NOW taking-applications for 
nurse aides. A ^ y  *1 1664 W. 
Kentucky. Coronado Nursing 
Center.

ATTE N T IO N  assembly work
ers, earn exceUent income for
light assembly work. 504-646- 
1TO« ■TOO department P3I40.

W ANTED construction workers 
and foreman. Salary and be
nefits based on skills. Vibra- 
Whirl A  Co. 809357-3526.

W A IT R E S S  n eed ed . B lack  
Gold. Call 6696237.

3 0  S e w in g  M a c h in e s

WE service all makes and mod
e ls o f sew ing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6692383

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lie t

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6696881

Whito House Lumber Co.
101 S. BaUard 6693291

5 7  G o o d  T h in gs  To  E at

H ARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 689 
2911. Fresh, cooked B arb^u e 
b e e f, sm oked m ea ts . M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

M E A T  Packs. Specia l Cuts, 
Beef Quarters, Barbeque, Cteke 
Specials.
Sexton’s Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 0694971

5 9  G u n s

Q U ITTING  the gun business! 
Some guns priced below cost. 
When these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred's Inc, 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

TOP O  TEXAS GUN SHOW
July 8 and 9 M.K. Brown CivicJuly 8 and 9 M.K. Brown Civic 
Auditorium . Pam pa, Texas. 
Tab le information 353-9306 or 
665-6127.

2-1985 Joop 
CHEROKEK

----—1—OMf vno icv

*8 8 5 0
AUTOCOMAl

CsmsT of FoMor 9 Hobof*
465-4232

CHIEF PLASTIC Pipe A  S u p » 
Sell PVC, poly (upe and iit-

COM PLETE living room set in
cluding tables and recliners. 
$350. Call 6696135 after 6.

6 9  M is co lla n o o u s

ROOFING and repair, lifetime 
Pampan with 20 years experi
ence. Ron DeWitt, 6691055.

A L L  kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 666-8684.

SE LL IN G  reconditioned eva
porative air'conditioners. 669- 
6301, 6697024, 6696716.

Bicycle Repair 
Any Brand! 6695397 

Laramore Locksmith

FREE
Home Security Inspection 

665-7603

TU R N  your M>are tim e in to 
spare cash. Siell Avon. Earn

1 ^  Chevy dually I ton, loaded, 
la'

ing someone w ith  a c iv il  o r  
mechanical engineering back
ground and at least 10 years ex
perience in the design and con
struction of heavy machinery, 
large civil structures, or hydra- 
lie cylinders. This position can 
be a part-tim e, fu ll-tim e, or 
moonlight basis. Work location

18 horsepower lawnmower. 2 
motorcycles. Call 8392700. 402 
E. 2nd Lefors, Texas.

KOOL Shade-wide bed 3500 Watt 
Light Plant. 6698019.

6 9 a  G a r a g e  S a la s

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
669-2525

FLE A  Market Sale. Fans, bas
sinet, new Vi bushel baskets, 
wall cabinet, dresser base, pic
tures, new selection paperbacks 
Vf. sheets, pillow cases, drapes, 
bedspreads, g irl's frilly  dresses, 
baby items, miscellaneous. 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Sunday. 
1246 Barnes.

7 0  M u s ica l In s tru n M fits

No Money Down 
Low Monthly Payments 

Tarpley Music Co. 
6691251

FOR Sale 1985 Lowery piano, 
$1200, like new. 6693825.

7 5  Foods  a n d  S ood s

WHEELER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 

1, Highway 60 Kingsmill.6695

SAJ Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. UU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 669-7913.

H AY  for sale. Quality Prairie 
H ay. M obeetie , T x . F o r  in 
formation call 1-806-845-3911.

OAT Hay available soon. 1-800- 
Eaty-Hay.

HIGH quality fertilized loveg- 
rass hay. Large round bales, 
near Mobeetie. 665-6236, 845- 
2104, Joe VanZandt.

7 7  U vostocfc

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

TO P price paid for horses and 
horses for sale'. 2497017.

First Landmar k  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 600  N Hobar t

hsM* llwmliM . . . .  40S-38ZS 
Owy CIswtiW .........4*96237m---------------  ÆÆm
bvliM Hplwlin Om . 44S-4S34 
Martin tlphahw . . . .  44S-4S34
M6w Mnohom.......  4*96344
Vsfl Honomon

trabar................. 4493IM

6 6 9 -2 S 2 2

RKALTOIta

8 0  F o t i  a n d  S u p p lio t

2ndTime Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. C a ll 665-5139. 
Owner w yd ine  Bossay.

CANINE and ieline clipping ai 
grooming, also boarding. Roy 
AMmalHospital, 6693626.

XMfNSON HOME 
FURNISHIF4GS 

Pampa’t  Standard o f excellence 
In Home Flimishings 

801 W. Francis 0693361

and act suppUes. lams deg food. 
Professional grooming includ-
ing show conditioning. 665-5102.

C A N IN E  G room iM  New cus
tomers welcome. Om-1230.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3M1

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fumishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. CUYLHI 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

HIDE away bed. 3 quarter bed 
complete, high chair. 665-3087.

weekdays. 6697568.

SILVER t ip p ^  male, black ti
ger kitten to give away. 665-6403.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a ft ,  c r a ft  su p p lies . 1313 
Alcock. 669-6682.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 6695364.

HERITAGE APARTIMENTS
Furnished 

O ff ice 6694854 
6692903 or 6697885

A LL  bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $50 week. CaU 669-
3743.

LUG G AG E T ra ile r  for small 
car owners. 665-4315.

SANYO microwave, new ceiling 
fan, exercise bench and bicycle, 
lawnm owers, break fast bar, 
much more. The Store, 119 W. 
Foster W. Browning. 665-7618.

FOR Sale. 5th wheel 25M foot 
camper. Inboard outboard boat, 
16 foot. 1956 Chevy 4 door car.

LARGE efficiency. $175 month. 
BiUs paid. Also H.U.D. tenants. 
CaU M54233 after 6.

9 6  U n fu m is h a d  A p t .

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001N. Sumner, manager apart
ment *7. 665-0219.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment. 
R e fe ren ces  end d epos it r e 
quired. 6699817, 6699962.

SALE. JAJ Flea Market. 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 9-6, Sun
day 195. Phone 6693375. Wat
kins and Fuller Brush. Skate 
board, $25.

N EW LY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, re fr ig e ra to r, a ll b ills 
paid. Deposit. 6693672,6695900.

9 7  F u m is lia t l H o u to *

G IA N T  Garage Sale. Wednes
day  and Thursday from  8-6. 
Come and see, clothes, toys, 
games, books, golf balls, lawn 
chairs, lawnmower, curtains, 
bedspreads, etc. Don’t miss this 
one at the Lindsey Furniture 
Mart building at 105 S. Cuyler.

I bedroom , b ills  pa id , $225 
month, $100 deposit. 6899475.

2 bedroom furnished duplex, ful
ly cantoted. Water and gas paid 
No ch ildren , no

te r i

lets. 616 N. 
6695650 af-

98 Unfumishatl Ho u m s

I, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6692383.

Monthly Rent Deposit
324 T ignor...................$225, $100
60m W a rd ................. $235, $100
1313 G arland..............$275, $125
1120 D arby............... $150
SOI W ard .................... $300, $150
Duplex........................$350, $200
2201 HamUton.......... $395, $200
2243 Duncan............... $450, $2M
Duplex........................$450, $2M

Realtor 6691221, 6697007

2 bedroom house. 400 Graham. 
$225 a month. 6699817.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 665-3761.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central heat, 
air, c a r i^ ,  fenced back yard, 
garage, olind* and drapes. 669 
1841.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. $225 
month, $100 deposit. 6699532, 
6693015.

CO ND O  liv in g . 2 bedroom , 
swimming pool, fireplace, gar
age. A fter 6. 0699308.

1978 MERCURY 
MARQUIS, LS

4 door, 1S.000
mWos, 1 owner

*1 2 ,8 8 5
AUTOCOMAL

Coniar al Fasloi B Hobart
66S-A232

9 8  U n fu m is h a d  H ou sos

PETS Uniqiw 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Khnauzers’ critters

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 514 N. War
ren. Call MaryetU. Quentin Wil
hams Realty. 669303, 6692522.

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, fence, ■
double garage. Available July 1. 
6695436, 6695806.

FOR rent 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house. 616 N. Banks. 809857- 
3645.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnausers spe- 
ciatty. Mona, 6696367.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
W e now o f fe r  ou tside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcom e. 
Still o ffe rin g  groom ing/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

EXCELLENT location in Pam 
pa. large 2 bedroom brick, cen
tral beat and air, fenced yard. 
Austin ^boo l. 3592350, Amar
illo

9 9  S to ra g a  B u ild in g s

F R A N K IE ’S Pet Service. Let 
me do your dirty work. Pet yard 
clean-up, obedience training, 
boarding. 6690300.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stolte. CaU 6692929.

A K C  B asset Hound puppy, 
male, shots, wormed. Calf 6Si- 
5391.

DACHSHUND puppies, York
shire Terrier puppies and Pod- 
dle puppies. Suxi Reed, 6694184.

TUMBLEWEED ACEES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,6692450

CHLICK'S SELF STORAGE

FRE E  to good homes. Assorted 
kittens. Weekends or 2-5 p.m.

24 hour access. Security lights, 
---------- *8977many sizes. 6691150 or 6697705.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x241 No de
posit. 6691221, 6693458.

AKC Welsh Corgi pups. Great 
with kids, $2^, no chrcks. 665- 

after 4 p.m.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 6694842

PR IC E  reduced AKC Cocker 
puppies, also baby Guiñes. 669 1 0 0  R ant, S a la , T ra d a

FREE shy but loveable female 
kitten seeking caring home. 
Does not want to go to pound. 
66927M after 6 p.m.

EXTRA nice 2 bedrAom Golden 
VUla mobUe home.'$350 month, 
$150 deposit. See at 1116 N. Per
ry. 6690079, 6692336.

9 5  F u m ish o d  A p a r tm o n ts
1 0 2  B u t in o u  R a n ta l P rop .

B U IL D IN G  25x120 foot with 
parking in back. CaU 6698207 or 
665-8554.

2400 square feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable nnt. 
112 W. Foster. O ff street em-

goyee parking. See John or Ted 
ikas.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116W W. Foster. 
6690115, or 6699137.

1 0 3  H o m o *  For S o la

C L E A N  G arage  apartm ent, 
$150, plus utilittes. No pets. 416

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

G W E N D O LYN  P la za  A part
m ents. 800 N. N elson . F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6691875.

Sale or Rent 
900 Cole

2 mobUe homes with lots $8,000 
each

Owner WiU Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed Realty, 665-3761

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6697037

SM A LL  house, good location, 
615 N . W est St. Good p ric e  
$12,000. 2 bedroom house, 601
D a v is  St. A p p ro x im a te ly  5 
a c res . A d jo in s  c ity  lim its . 
$29,500. C a lf6695600.

321 Anne, 3 bedroom, lar^e den, 
lots o f storage, storm windows 
and doors, water conditioner, 
covered patio. See to appreciate 
for price. 6692700.

3-2 bedroom houses with gar- 
w ill fi-

N ICE clean 1 bedroom houae. 
6691193.

ages. $7,500 each. Owner i 
nance. 6694446. 7792928.

MUST see this lovely, large 3 
bedroom, IV« bath, double gar
age, north side. Bargain. Marie, 
Realtor, 665-4180, 665-5808.

PRICE REDUCTION 
FOE JUNE ONLY

1337 Charles reduced to $39,905. 
2 or 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
heat and air, extra large lot. 
NEVA WEEKS REAL ’IY ,  669 
9904.

N E W LY  remodeled 3 bedroom, 
1 bath home. See at 405 Graham. 
6694742 after 5.

N ICE 3 bedroom house. Central 
heat/air, garage. 1617 Ham il
ton. 6696575, 665-8524.

2344 CHESTNUT
5 year old, 2400 square feet, 4 
bedroom, 2W baths, separate 
d ining and breakfast rooms, 
whirlpool in master bath, fire
place, covered and open p a ^ ,  
sprin k ler system . Ava irab le  
June 1st. $130,000. 6691111 for 
more information.

mursT.

s > 3

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

DU» a .M lIin  ....................S4S-SSTC
Nm iU « taS w r...................*S 4-*ia4
U lM tSralM ra ..................S4S-4S7«
B»«aMin.l«li ......................SSS.Z74Z
IM W M m ip  ......................SM-S7S*
A e *e y  tànmxéK tX I  aaS-SIM
•any 1 * 4 * 1  e * a ...........* * * - s * 7 i
U f i i i  * *« •  ......................ass S4SI
jMwi» B * ii i* t ............ SSI siao
S«* 4« WnSriH«* ............S4S-4SI7
Dr. IS.W. (SM) Nw m .......S4S-7I47
MrtUMMOrara ....... ***«<*1
n«d« t iS M *  S K S ...........s s s -n v *

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
OUR FIFTH BIRTHDAY PARTY

Five Days of Celebration at Our 
Office with Refreshments and 
Gifts for Everyone.

MONDAY 'niROUGH FRIDAY 

2 P.M. to 8 P.M. \

A MEMBER OP THE BEAUS PMANCIAL NETWORK

C O U D U J C L L  B A N K E R  O

ACTION REALTY
108 8. OWBBpig MB-1221
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School's Out...Ploy It Safe!
Have A Fun Summer!!

The Pampa News
4 0 3  W .  A t c h i s o n  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

(
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103 Hofiws For Sal* 114a Trailer Parks

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large family 
room, fireplace, double garage. 
2407 Fir. 669-6530.

CAM PER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vi m ile 
north. 665-2736.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. FHA assump
tion, no equity. Call 665-7442. 114b Mobile Hornet

BUGS B U N N Y ®  by Warner Bros.

ASSUM ABLE FHA loan on 4 
year old 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick 
home with fireplace. No equity, 
N on -ou a lify in g  assum ption. 
M onthly paym ents $736. 942 
Sierra. 665-7396.

IN  White Deer, newer 3 bed
room brick, 2 baths. Assumable 
VA loan. Very low equity. 883- 
2606.

HOUSE for sale, 3 bedroom with 
attached garage, big yard. Must 
sell, make offer. 6^9842.

3 bedroom brick. Beautifully de
corated. Must see! Call 665-22^2

1604 ZIMMERS
3 bedroom, 9.5% assumable. See 
to  a p p r e c ia t e .  S h ow n  by 
appointment 665-4144.

REDUCED PRICE TO  $25,000
On this large 3 bedroom brick 
with Mi baths and carport. New 
loan o r assumption. 1936 N. 
Banks. NEVA WEEKS REAL 
TV . 669-9904.

104 loH

Royse Estates
)0 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 665-2255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
665-2341, extension 44 or 47.

F R A S H IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili- 
Ues. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665^10 669-3314

60x125 foot lot, fenced, trees. 
N ice location. $4500. Call 669- 
226»

104o Acreage
10 acre tracts, very  close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

105 Commercial Property
GENE W. LEWIS 

' Commercial Specialist 
Coldwell Banker Action Realty 

669-1226, 800-251-4663

1712 N. H O B A R T  - ex is tin g  
building, great traffic flow, best 
business location  ava ilab le . 
MLS676C.
111! W. W ILK S  - 120 foot on 
Am arillo Highway. Good loca
tion to  s ta rt your business. 
Might take something in trade. 
MLS 780C
228 N. NELSON - use for busi
ness or residential, com er lot, 
needs work, 3 bedroom, 2 story, 
f in a n c in g  h e lp  m ig h t  be 
arranged. $16,000. MLS 1133C. 
Shed Realty. M illy Sanders 669- 
2871.

110 Out of town Property
2 bedroom furnished trailer and 
share at Sandspur Lake  in 
McLean. Call 669-9475.

4 bedroom  tra ile r  and lot at 
Sandspur Lake. Call 779-2429, af
ter 8 p.m. 669-7278.

114 Rocroational Vehicles

1986 FORD F250
Sll̂ ®8COh

1 Ownar

n o ^ 5
AUTOCOMlAl

665-6212

c o L o u je ix
BANKCER □

ACTION REALTY
BUY TH ESE ON A 
S W E A T B O U IT Y  

SecTheae Houaca

1144 Thrrac«-18B. $ 2 5 ^  
IMS N. DwigM-124. $^,500 
2418 ChrUUne-735. $58,500 
511 N. RuaaeU-066, $18,000 
786 N. Dwight-022, $12,800 
1210 S. Hobart-982. $44,900 
713 N. Chriaty-908JB7/ 
2804 Roaaarood-ion, T 
1106 E. PnMcia-1062, $18,U 
1112 Dmcae-1173, •28.960 
House A 10 acres-OSO. 
•M.900

«6$^ini
. •00-M1-466R lu l. 6M

1963 Nashua 14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 
full bath, masonite siding, com
p os ition  ro o f, lik e  new. In 
Lefors, 835-2302, 835-2780.

BEST cash offer of payments of 
$240 month for 198314x86 Lancer 
3 bedroom 2 bath mobile home. 
CaU 665-8497 or 665-9238.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

KNOW US
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

665-8404

CALL NOW
I 'l l  find what you want. P re 
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR 
665-6232

“ 26 years selling to sell again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
665 1899-821 W. Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W Wilks-669-6062

Q U ALITY  Rental & Sales 
Auto, Tra iler Rentals 
1008 Alcock, 669-0433

•**5-Star Service Dealer** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

B ILL ALLISON AUTO SATES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
665-0425

AUTO CORRAL
869 W. Foster 

665-6232

"BEST BUY USED VEHICLES"
1983 Buick LeSabre $3475 
1983 Escort Stationwagon $2950
1987 Dodge Shadow $6450 
1986 Jeep Cherokee $84M
1988 Dodge Shadow $8450 
1988 Chrysler LeBaron $12,450 
1988 Plymouth Grand Voyager 
$13,950

Call l/>yd or James 
665 6541

MARCUM CHRYSLER/DODGE

1970 Delta 88 Oldsmobile. 455 
new paint, excellent motor. See 
to appreciate. $2400 665-8966

j WHATCHA ] t r y in g  TO 
I DOING, ! B£ATTH\S  

BUGS?., • Sl o t  
AAACMINE.'

1986 LARIAT XLT
Supercab 

Show Room New 
1 Owner.

n  0 ,8 8 5
AUTO CORRAL

Comer of Foster A Hobort
665-6232

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

:W E W AN T TO  SERVE YOU!"
L a rg e s t  stock  o f parts  and 
accessories in this area.

^  loot Red Dale trailer. Self 
contained. Exceptionally good 
condition. Call 665-3358 or 665- 
1338.

FO R  Sale: 1970 21 foot Terry 
Travel Trailer. 669-9747

T O R  Sale: 1971 Beeline, self 
contained trailer. Extra clean. 
See at 1224 Charles.

>114a Traitor Parks

RED DEER VK IA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649, 665̂ 6653.

TUMBLEYVEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Stokm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units avaUaUe. 
8854)079, 685-2450

Ontui)c

Pi'S

665-4401 
Mika Word Bkr. 

669-A413
112 W. Kingsmill

iM>m M>̂  sm  I msi II ASiuiri a AH I '

l*ul .Number 1 
to work for you.*

CAPROCK APTS. 
HAS

Something For 
Everyone 
1,2 83  

Bedroom Apts.

1. Woigkt Room
2. Tanning Bod
3. Pool
4. Cowrtoay Potral

Senior Citizen 
Discounts

1601 W. Semorvillc

665-7149

2545 CHRISTINE
Call for appointment to sec this one owner custom built brick 
home Formal living riMim. dining room, den with fireplace, 
three large bedrooms, IVi baths, side entry double garage, 
storm cellar, carport MIJ> 8.38

CHEROKEE
Lovely brick home in immaculate condition. Fireplace in 
the fam ily room, isolated master bedroom. IVi baths, double 
garage with opener, built-in microwave, ceiling fans, gas 
grill. MI.S 1168

E. 17th
Neat and allractive brick home in Austin School District 
Tw o bedrooms, central heat, attached garage, storage 
building and extra garage in back, aluminum on fascia and 
soffitl for easy maintenance MIJS 1116.

TRACT OF LAND
91 acres of land o ff of Ixmp 171. Call Norma Hinson for 
further information MLS II06T.

TERRACE
Good starter home or investment property. Two bedrooms, 
attached garage, nice large rooms, neutral carpet. M LS959.

513 LOWRY
Price has been reduced on this nice home. Three bedrooms, 
detached garage, aluminum siding, priced at only $22,000. 
MLS 584

MARY ELLEN
Assumable fixed rate loan on this charming brick home. 
Cathedral ceiling in the living room and dining room, gas log 
fireplace, basement, detached garage. MLS 532.

WILUSTON
Very neat and attractive brick home in a good location. 
Large living room, dining room. den. storm cellar, storage 
building, neutral plush carpet, custom drapes. MLS 1151.

712 BRADLEY DR.
Owner would consider carrying loan to qualified buyer on 
this nice two bedroom home Freestanding fireplace in the 
living room, attached garage, good closets and storage. 
Priced at only $20.000. MLS 1138.

SHERWOOD SHORES
Only forty miles to Lake GreenbeH and this nice summer 
home. Living room. den. two bedrooms, large front porch 
facing lake, storm windows, redwood siding, one block from 
lake. Call Norma Ward. OE.

W E  N E E D  U S T I N 6 S

©
INonnaVbrd
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Jbn«Hanl . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  6 M -I»n
CL Fawiia i........... 66%7SM
Mmno NtaMn.......66fr«1l9
Marma Wmré, M l, Brolior.

¿OOK/:/ TH R B a
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f'lt/moiilh

833
V» FOSTER

MhItLaliliMai
( lUiisi I H^noin. i  J)\ \ i’

HOURS 
8 5 30 P M 665 6544

120 Autos For Salo

FOR Sale: 1978 Monte Carlo, 
automatic, air. Runs good. $900, 
665 4150

CAR SHADES ALHO CENTER
Window tinting, cars, boats. 
RVs and homes. 3M film, 3 year 
warranty. Auto repair, brakes, 
tune-ups, air conditioners. 310 
N. Ward. 669-0120.

121 Trucks
1984 Chevy pickup. A ir  con
ditioner. 55,000 miles. Will trade 
for car of equal value. 6M-0664.

1987 Mazda B2000. Cab plus- 
loaded! 25,000 miles. Like new. 
Phone 669-9902

1982 Chevy dually 1 ton crew 
cab. chrome wheels, Michclin 
tires, running boards, sleeper, 
Mpine stereos. 665-5UI before 
5 .10. a fter  5:30 665 3798, 669- 
3617.

124 Tiras & Accossorws

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  w h e e l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665- 
8444

125 Boats A Accossories

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 665-8444

125 Beota A AccMsoriM 125 Boats A Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

1988 19 foot K ingfisher bass 
boat, 150 Yamaha, fully loaded. 
Pat. 669-6357.

1989 17 foot Bayliner, 85 horse
power, Lrdrive. 669-0303.

15 foot Kingfisher Bass boat, 25 
and 40 horsepow er Johnson 
motors at 1811 Hamilton after 5.

14 foot aluminum with trailer, 35 
horse Johnson, $500. 883-3581 af
ter 5 pm.

14 foot tri-hull and trailer $300. 
12 foot fiberglass v-boat $125. 10 
horsepower Evinrude $125. 669- 
7986 after 4 p.m.

Wo M<ikc you Feel At Homo
K O I IS \ 1 I / \l W

Hi nki'1
107 W FOSTER

6 6 5 - 4 9 6 3

AIR CONDITIONING SER V IC E 
1 0 9 9

Check A/C system operation with pressure 
gauges and install up to 21b refrigerant as 
needed Clean condenser fins with compress
ed air Other repairs to system additional as 
required.

>5" O F F  With This Ad Only 
Pay Only ’14"

THE PANHANDLE'S ON LY 
19B9 FIVE STAR

SERVICE Q U A LITY  AW ARD

Q/Dopor
C». ’» VC ir «I
Cl Vu V»

VACATION TIME
TREAT YO URSELF ARD FAM ILY TO A HEW  CAR, TRUCK OR VAR. W E O FFER  ORE STOP SNOPFIRC FOR YOUR

1989 CHEVROLET COMVERSIOH
TIN TER  filA S S  ^  SW IM I OUT DOORS —  541 
U 1 E R  E H  V I — AUTO —  R A LLY W H E E U —  
A/C —  POW ER WIMROlirS i  LOCKS —  T ILT  
—  33 F U a  TASK —  CHROME BUM PERS—  
IH TER . W/S W IPER S— H .D . lA T T ER Y  EQ UIP- 
PER W ITH lE A O T IF U L CORVERSlOH MUSTsa:

M 9,299
RUICK RESAL

# N I1 M

-affi n i
BUICK PARK

#M981
BUICK L E  SABRE

#■4113

S A LE P R IC E.......................................... $ 113 15
................................... $1330

................. . ’ 1 5 ^

GR AR D AM -LE

S A LE P R IC E.......................................... $20395
................. $1300

........... ’19395

GRARD PRIX LE
#118111

S A LE P R IC E...................................... .$ 1 5 3 1 6
R E M T E ......................................................... 3 15 0

P R IC E ................................................’ 1 5 ,0 4 5

PORTIAC LEN AR S
# n m

S A LE P R IC E.......................................... $ 113 0 0
R E IA T E .......................................................$1300
YOOR
iXm ................................................ ’ 1 0 ,8 0 0

CNEYROLET IROC-Z
#88121

. .  $ 11 ,7 10  

. . . $ 1 3 0 0

’ 17,700

I4SISM

S A LE P R IC E.......................................... $15300
R E B A T E.......................................................$1,000

IS m .......................... ’ 14,900

CHEVROLET CORSICA
#888M

S A L E P R IC E .......................................... $12300
R E IA T E .......................................................$1300
YBOR
m k .......................... ’11,500

BÂR6AIN LO T SPECIALS

S ALE
PRICE ’8195

C H EY R O Ln  B ER EH A
#88828

S A L E P R IC E .......................................... $ 12 3 0 1
................................  $ 13 00

............................................. ’ 11,20 0

IRTO MRCK U  SAME..................................... ’ 1 ,485 ISIS
1IH  PORR iMHAIA.......................................... ’995 IM I
ion  RLRS RRIIASS................................. . . . ’ 1 ,795 IM I

EASY FIIIAIICIII6 AVAILABLE I
1IM KTHMIR REUART S/W............................’5 ,505 IRMI
U H  IRIM  MYIAM (RLEAH)............................’8 3 0 5  1117 I
IM I FM I YEHPR (LOW HR£S)......................... ’5 3 0 5  IRMI
1IH  RRIM MTTÉM (OLai)............................’8 3 0 0  HR
1IM PH I m i SIZE) IR M N  . . .  . . .  tm
ERMI RARO EMTIN.................................... ’ 18,795 Jm

....................................’2 3 0 5

................................... ’ 1 3 0 5

................................... ’2 3 8 5

THESE SPECIALS
................................................ < 5 3 0 5

...............................’9 3 9 5
..............................................1 3 0 5

KREMRER).................................’7 ,715
61IM (MM).................................. ’ I I 3 OO

Culberson-Stowers
-  Pampa, Texas

$ M B

i
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SKIRT MEAT

BEEF FAJITAS
DECKER QUALITY

CORN DOBS
HIUSHIRE FARM TRAY PAK REG./LIH/POLISH

SMOKED SAOSAOE
WRIGHTS SLAB

SLKED BACON
HORMEL CURE 81 DRY CURE BONELESS FULLY COOKED C  A A O

HALF H A M S i .  ^ 2”

(jCSSi)
1 I

■̂ CKNs/v

HííKli lS^ ,  _

1 P--

KRAFT BARBECUE

SAUCE
18 OZ. BTL.

n
BPI ASSORTED

SOFT DRINKS
LIPTON FAMILY SIZE

TEABAOS
BETTY CROCKER ASSTD HAMBURGER

.6 '¿Si 9 9
« a .  $ 1 4 9

. . . PKG. ■

$149
BOX ■

BETTY CROCKER SUPER MOIST

CAKEMIX
BETTY CROCKER RTS

GOLD MEDAL SELF RISING/AU PURPOSE

9 9 c

$129 

L. $119
AG ■

16 OZ. ^  1
CAN ■

VLASIC HAMBURGER $|I9

9 9 *

DH.L CHIPS
DEL MONn TOMATO

KnCHiP

33 OZ. 

32 OZ.
.......................... BTL

NORTHON BATHROOM

9 9 *nSSHE 4 ROU
/

SHURFINE WHITE ^
60 a.
PKGS,

SWEETHEART 16 OZ.

BIO CODS Ac?
BETTY CROCKER ASST. SUDDENLY

SALAD.........
SUPER TRIM DIAPERS..  ,

6ne»ff Spiebb
2 H S : 8 9 *  

9 9 *
$169

:z', 5099
>1« . . BOX V

REYNOLDS STANDARD V  A

F M l ....................’¿ii 7 9 *
HONEY BOY SKINLESS/ BONELESS C  A C O

SALMON ^2*’
BAKING MIX e A l O

BISQNICK ’ 2
KRAR MINI/ JR  PUFFED |0 OZ. PKG. —  ^

MARSmiAUOWS 6 9 *

9 9 *  RED RIPE

^  WATERMELONS
RED RIPE

SIKINO TOMATOES
GARDEN FRESH

/ dURKS THROWN STUFFED
$ 1 $ 9 ^

O U V E S
SV< OZ. 

. JAR
DURKEE P im O  LARGE RIPE

O L I V E S
6 0Z. 

. . CAN
$ | 3 9

A-1 STEAK

w S A K f
10 OZ. 

. . BTL.
$ 3 4 9 !

SNO-WHITE

CABUFLOWER
GARDBI FRESH

YELLOW ONIONS

MM|ri 1 OAq of KRAFT in Puffed of Mirtî LifF*
M<8rshm.4ilr̂ \ <8oy v/e
SouiMi SI 9 9 p k i% ^  (XFS(.T(|r fip » * «
♦Fwt fw90tAifXi wlr̂  I UPC sym 
: to'fForn KRAFT inPi/ffrclOF •> iMlP*

Müf^fWTMttíjAA .viy S'/r fo f r ^ h j ts  
(»rmn orclnnJ
I fi,*ve enr losnl__ UPC sy»nt«oM\» <4ncJ S___
Ple.»sr send me___ M.ŵ hfTul»nw OspemefM
KhAkf < hec I fjf money cxcjn (My«4blr fo KRAF T 
M.wshfTV4nrws |nr> c ̂\fi of M,Bmps ple,nel 
MteN «W STAR TRCK y KRAF r

M<*f\PirTv*HrMV f>spenser
PO Bo» 8WT Cíiniori *oyv«8 W 7 T6

RAID FLYING INSEO KILLB1

PRO^STRENOTH LSf
HOME INSEa KILLER

RAID OFF INSEa

« K l U N T

$ a w

$ ^ 4 9

$ 3 9 9

FUTURISTIC MARSHMALLOW DISPENSER OFFER
MAIL-MOPPERFOmtNo) pByabiB ai rata» ttora * Th« ma4-m oNbf lOFm mutu accowipaFTy *aqua«t

TD CBTYOUa

ALL GRINDS BRICK BAG COFFK

FOLOERS
FRBCH'S SQUEEZE

MiSTARD
30' OFF LABEL, BATH BAR, BLUE

VittASf .........

13 OZ. ^ 1  
PKG ■

3BAR $  
PKG.

$199

6 9 *

HEFTY B7/B"  ^

PLATES.........
WISHBONE RANCH/FRENCH/1000 5.

BOZ.
BTL.

SWEETBCR

iOUAI............"Ŝ*

r *

9 9 *
$3$9

KRAFT

VELVEHA IZ
CMLLB) SUNNY oaiGHT CITRUS

MARGMME QUARTBB

SHUBPM ftimiHCAM

$3$9

« O Z .  $149
JUG ■

IHANUMHNM. UUMRIE» a  m

H *  ■0W El2tii.*1””

9 9 *
$|>9

$199

» «  $ |M
. . . M K  ■

1 » 9 9 *

1*1.50 OFF LABB-DETBIGfHT RE6./SUNRINSE FAB. S0F T B »

147 OZ. BOX

$ S 9 9
64 0Z. JUG$039

«S'oa
4 M B  >An

ALL TYPES

COCA-COLA

PH RITZ DEEP DISH

•ORTOHS WOK). OMCNY RM
■ OR L «

T H
ft PACK CANS

W ITN CACN F N IS D  B I6  S LU E  KONUS K O O K L 
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